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rriment Reigns Suprenie A t Entcr- 
9>ff|alnment Under OrangCj Auspices
h ,1A jolly time was spent by some 
three score and ten children on Friday 
N ' evening last, on the occasion of, the 
dhristm as Tree given by the Indies 
y, iO range Benevolent Association and 
y o rk  Royal OrangC Lodge No. 1870, 
in the Orange Hall, Bernard Avenue.
• Children's games featured the open­
in g  of the entertainment, when merri- 
inent reigned supreme. The games 
w ere followed by a varied programme 
,of music and recitations, thp concluding 
number of which was entitled “The 
Story of Santa Claus," a recitation by 
Mrs. J. F. Flinders.
The tree looked gorgeous amid a 
blaze of coloured lights and glittering 
tinfoil. Santa Claus arrived on the 
scene, accompanied by the jingle of 
bells, and proceeded at. once to  dis­
tribute in characteristic fashion the 
contents of the tree to the assembled 
children, who were vociferous in their 
exclamations of pleasure and delight.
W hen the tree had been relieved of 
its burden, refreshments consisting of 
tea, coffee, sandwiches and cake were 
passed to  all present. The singing of 
Christmas carols and the National An­
them concluded a most enjoyable even­
ing.
CO M M U N IO N  A T F IR S T
S E R V IC E  O F N E W  YEAR





Royal Sufferer Spent A Restless 
N ight But Passed The Day 
Bettor
LO N D O N , Jan. 3, 8.00 p.m.—The 
official bulletin in regard to the King 
states that the monarch passed a fair 
day with no change in his condition.
(Earlier)
LO N D O N , Jan. 3.—King George's 
condition was unchanged today but he 
passed a restless night, the royal phy­
sicians stated in an official bulletin iss­
ued at 11.15 this morning. “There is 
no change to  report in His M ajesty’s 
condition,’’ the bulletin added. I t was 
signed by Sir Stanley - Hewett, Sir 
H ugh Rigby and Lord Dawson of 
Penn.
Buckingham Palace officials believed 
that the bulletin was reassuring, de­
spite the reference to a restless night. 
The fact that it noted no change was 
interpreted as meaning no setback had 
taken place since the satisfactory ad­
vance mentioned in W ednesday night’s 
bulletin. The atmosphere round the 
Palace following the evening bulletin 
last night was one of assurance that 
the danger line had at last been left 
behind and that, although complete re­
covery might take a long time, it was 
practically assured.
CA NA D IAN S O W N  MANY




Im portant M atters T o Be Discussed A t 
Joint Meeting Of Kelowna 
Divisions O n Saturday
the sharpshoot-
pphe;-v isito rs, with Felker and
J  ̂ outstanding _ for the Hornets. J, a  speed carried him through the 
M ivestm inster team on-several o c -  
^  but he could not make the final 
eountl
5TM IN ST ER : Grant, 10; Lee, 
ford, 5; Stephens, 4; > Gordon, 7. 
| 3 8 . ’ »
® RN ^;TS: Lewis, 3; Felker, 8; 
>n, 16; J. Parkinson, 7; R. Par- 
^n , 1; Meikle, 3. Total; 37. 
ilph Thomas officiated as referee 
landled a difficult game with im- 
lUty.
The work and worship of the New 
Year will be inaugurated at F irst Unit­
ed Church on Sunday m orning by the 
celebration of The Holy Communion.
A full attendance of the, church mem­
bers is anticipated and, as the mem­
bership outnumbers the seating capacity 
of the church, the Session are taking 
pain5 to ,provide for the accommoda­
tion' o f all, and a hearty invitation is 
extended those who are visiting in the 
city at this festive season and also to 
Christian men and women who are not 
at present • identified with the member­
ship.
The entire morning hour of worship 
will be devoted to the celebration of 
The Lord’s Supper and a Reception 
Service for new members. T h e  minister 
will lead in a brief devotional study 
which will be .'preparatory to  Commun­
ion >and will serve as .the watchword 
for the New Year. T he m orning sub­
ject will be:^ “How to begin the New 
Year,” and the evening message will be 
“H ow  N O T to bemn the New Year.”
Poor Shooting Costly *10 Penticton
Poor shooting cost the heavier and 
taller Penticton Intermediate .B .squad 
th'eir preliminary; fixture With Kelowna. 
The locals were out-played for a consid­
erable portion of the game, but, finding 
the basket easier, were able to take a 
22-12' decision. The first, period ended
with the locals leading. 12-5, b u t , the
visitors forced the play in the second, 
period, and, had they been able to take 
advantage of their superior height and 
weight to shoot accurately might 
have reversed the. decision. As it was, 
they tallied seven points while the lo­
cals were gathering two, but, with the 
score 14-12, the Kelowna boys launch­
ed a series of ̂ combination plays which 
carried them close to the net and where 
their shots were usually accurate. The 
visitors were unable to add to their 
score, while Kelowna gradually ran 
their, total to a 22-12 margin. Stuart, 
Pettm an and Meikle worked well to­
gether on the forward line, and Lup- 
ton’s work at guard w as good, although 
the defence did not clear the b a ll, at 
times and their poor passes gave Pen­
ticton some golden opportunities.
P E N T IC T O N : Armstrong, 3; Black- 
lock, 1; Wilson,_ 2;—Gwyer,--6r Lye.
Total, 12.
K EL O W N A : Stuart, 6; Pettm an; 
Johnson; Meikle, 10; Lupton, 5; Lucas, 
1; Poole. Total, 22.,
Wilber Chater handled the whistle to 
entire satisfaction of b6th teamfe.
Frolic Is  Big Success
The visiting teams were guests of 
honour a t the New Year’s Eve Frolic 
staged by the Basketball Club in the 
I.O .O.F. Temple, which \vas well at­
tended and turned out to be one of the
most successful--aiid.venjoya.ble._affai^_
of its kind staged by the club. The new 
year was ushered in with fitting cere­
monies, and dancing was kept up to an 
early hour. The committee in charge 
must have spent some time in prepara­
tion, and the smooth way in which the 
Frolic was carried out is a m atter for 
considerable credit. J . W* B. Browne 
made a very efficient m aster of cere­
monies, while a six piece orchestra kept 
the dancers in good humour.
M O N TREA L, Jan. 3.—The Gazette 
today carries the following Ottawa
^p.ecial: _
“More than a quarter of a million 
of Canadians o t^ ln g  radio sets had 
paid the government tax of $1 up to the 
end of November, an increase of 
$17,000 as compared with the end of 
November, 1927.’’ <
REG ISTRA TIO N S AT
KELOW NA H O TELS
Lakeview
December 27: J. Johnson, A rt Boyd, 
Cal Richards, Norman Forbes, Jack 
McKenzie, Lewis Fatt, W aldo Skill­
ings, Victoria; M att Wilson, Summer- 
land; J .K itsp n .W estb an k ; R. Thomas, 
Penticton; P. Anderson, Revelstoke.
December 28: J. G. Child, W . Lee, 
Vernon; A. Atherton, Vancouver; M. 
de Pfyffer, W estbank;; D. Morrison, 
Pcachland.
December 29: W, C. Richardson, 
Vancouver; P. A, Matthews, Ewing’s 
Landing; F. Ball, Vernon.
December 30: W .,E . Hooson, Ver­
non!- '
December 31.; T . Nagle,. R. G. Thoni- 
as, J. R. Armstrong, W . K. Gwyer, 
Penticton; H . Grant, H;, Gordon, W. 
Gifford, E. Lee, Bob Stephens, New 
W^estminster; Mr. and Mrs. D. Moore, 
Oyama; Miss Agnes .Little, Vernon; 
A. Philip, J. Martin, Revelstoke; W . 
Summers, R. E. Rhodes* Princeton; 
D. W hittaker, Bow Island.
January  1; W . G. Alexander, Seat­
tle; A. L. Learmonth, Rutland; A. E. 
Drought, W estbank.
WiUow Inn
December 27: Misses Enid and Vera 
Johnston, W . R. Brown, Vernon; M. 
P. Williams, Winfield.
December 28: Mrs. W . W alsh, Miss 
Nora W alsh, M aster John W alsh, Van­
couver.
December 29: Judge J. D. Swanson, 
Kamloops; G. W’. Thompson, Van­
couver.
December 31: ' Dorothy Chew, Sum- 
merland; D. Ŵ . Crowley, Hood.
January 1: ^V. G. Alexander, Seat­
tle, W ash.; G. Nesbitt, Vernon.
January 2: ,C. E. Edgett, J. M. Rob­
inson, Vernon.
SPANISH FLY IN G  BOAT^
R EPO RTED  M ISSING
Several important resolutions will be 
presented at the joint meeting of the 
local divisions of the B.C.F.G.A., Kel­
owna North and South, which will be 
held in the I.O .O .F. Temple on Sat­
urday afternoon, January 5th, at 2.30 
o’clock. The' report of the organiza­
tion’s activities for 1928 will be receiv­
ed® and other busincifs will include the 
nomination of D irectors for 1929, elec­
tion of delegates to the ^^niiual conven­
tion at Penticton \jhis month, and sun­
dry matto'rs oT^lntcrcst to the fruit 
growing mdilstry. Mr. R. B. Staples 
will give an address on “Market Con­
trol,” and it is expected .that Mr. F. M. 
Black will attend the meeting.
Among the resolutions to be present­
ed is one by Mr. E. B. Powell, dealing, 
with the packing and marketing of 
Fancy and Extra Fancy fruit, the full 
text of which appears elsewhere in this 
issue. A resolution rc grading, with 
particular reference to over grading, 
will also be submitted, at the gathering, 
and the functions of the Committee of 
Direction will be discussed. ,
Mr. J. E. Reekie, in an interview 
with a Courier representative, stated 
that it is not his intention to offer him­
self for another term as Director for 
Kelowna South, owing to pressure of
business~and“ personal— affairs:——Mr.-
Reekie has been a Director of the local 
organization for fourteen , years, and 
has served 6n the executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A., for the same length of 
time. His absence on the directorate 
•will be keenly felt.'
I t  is understood that Mr. T. M. 
Anderson, Director for Kelowna North, 
will not serve further in that capacity, 
owing to  his intention of moving to the 
Coast. This leaves two vacancies on 
the directorate to be filled.
N E E D Y  F A M IL IE S
GOT CHRISTMAS CH EER





Slight Increase Made In  Original F ig ­
ure T o Cover Cost Of Selling 
Debentures
. Mr. E. W . Barton, Secretary of the 
Kelowha: Central Relief Committee, has 
submitted for publication the follo-wing 
report and acknowledgment of dbna- 
tions:
“Through the good offices of the yaf-' 
ious members of the Central Relief 
Committee, Christmas hampers, well 
stocked with seasonable provisions and 
toys for the children, were distributed 
on Christmas Eve to all needy cases.
“It is gratifying to note that there 
were few er'cases to be taken care of 
in 1928 than at Christmas, 1927, the 
number of hampers sent out numbering 
twenty-four.
“The Conimittee gratefully acknow­
ledge the following further donations, 
n o t . previously reported: Mr. E. A. 
Day, $10; . Mr. G;. Rowclifle, $5; Mrs. 
Keller, $2; Mr. C. B. W indsor,,$5; Mr. 
D. Macrae, $5; “W e Twa,” $10; Mr. 
S. M. Gore, $5; J. B., $5; Mr.' S. T. 
Elliott, $25; Mr. W . Lloyd-Jones, $10; 
Mr. H . F. Rees, $5; Mr. A. . S.
Perry, $2; Morrison-Thompson H ard­
ware Co.', Ltd., $5 '̂' Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd., four cases of canned goods. 
Various parcels of clothing were also 
received.
“I t  is regretted that an error fva$ 
made in the first list published, when 
a donation of $4 was placed under the 
name of . the .'I.O.O.F. This amount 
should be' credited to the Sons of 
England. Apologies.”
A TLA N TIcTLIN Efe
M EETS GIGANTIC W AVE
M AD RID , SPA IN , Jan. 3.—The 
Spanish cruiser Extrem adura, the gun­
boat Ganalejas and the destroyer-^Al- 
sido, departed today to search for the 
missing Dornier “Whale,” a military 
flying boat which vanished after leav­
ing Alcazares on Monday for Melilla, 
Africa, with three occupants.
—X he^Saskatchew an-governm ent—has- 
appointed a commission to investigate 
the grading, m ixing and m arketing of 
wheat.
General Chang,’ after being defeated 
in battle was deserted by twenty q'f his 
wives. Well, that saves the General a
good m any losing fights in futurq!
Mussolini holds seven of the thirteen 
portfolios in the Italian governinfent, 
thus constituting himself a  majp:iji!ty of 
the cabinet. ' ; '
N EW -Y O R K , Jan. 3.—The Atlantic 
liner France has arrived in port after 
an epcounter with a gigantic wave m 
mid-ocean'. Captain Jean Simon, of the 
France, said the wave was forty feet 
high and'boarded the forward deck last 
Monday. I t ripped away the two ton 
steel cover from the hatch and set it 
down without damage on the star­
board deck. .....
FIR EM EN  IN JU R ED  AT
M ONTREAL F IR E
Aid. Morrison was the only absentee
from the regular meeting of the City
Council held on New Year’s Eve.
#
Government Grants
Cheques were' received from the P ro ­
vincial Department of Finance cover­
ing the City’s share of. pari-mutuel 
taxes, $2,160.81, and of liquor profits 
for the accounting, period ended Sep­
tember 30th, $4,235.38. Judging by the 
amount of the payments, which vary 
little from those made in 1927, the re­
cent census has not been used as a 
basis upon which to compute the 
grants, but it will probably be adopted 
for this year’s accounting.
Competition For W est Kootenay 
Power
A formal notice was received from 
the W est Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation, which is developing the 
power at Shuswap Falls, announcing its 
intention to extend its operations 
throughout South Okanagan and part 
of the Similkameen.
The Council was quite satisfied, the 
Mayor remarking that competition with 
the W est Kootenay Power Co. would 
be welcomed.
Assessment O f Gravel P it
■ An assessment notice was received 
from ^the~MmiTcipaliry~df'”Glyhmbre, 
showing a valuation of $3,000 placed 
on the gravel pit property owned by 
the City, being $2,995 for. the land and 
$5 for improvements.
Agricultural Society’s Claim F or R ent 
.In regard to* the claim- of the Kelow­
na Agricultural Society for rent of the 
Exhibition Building, ^ue by B. C. T o­
bacco Products, Ltd., and claimed by 
the Society to be guaranteed by the 
City, Mr. T.' W adsworth, President of 
the Society, wrote to the effect that a 
claim had been filed with the liquidator 
of Tobacco Products, but no reply had 
been received so far and a second 
claim had been sent.
New Fire Truck Satisfactory 
A letter from the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade stated tha t the Brigade 
had taken delivery of the new hook 
and ladder truck, after fully checking 
and examining it and all equipment, 
and acceptance by the City was f'e- 
commended, subject to the usual w ar­
ranty and guarantee. •
Aid. Shier said that he and City E n­
gineer Blakehorough were in attend­
ance’ when the Brigade checked over 
all the equipment, which was found to  
be complete, and the members of the 
Brigade were much -pleased with the 
truck, which was better than they had 
expected.
Increase In  Amount Of School By-Law
W ith regard to the requestj^f the 
School Board that a By-Law for the 
borrowing of $63,500 for school pur­
poses be submitted to the ratepayers- 
for approval, the Mayor produced cop­
ies of correspondence' with the Board, 
in which it had been explained to the 
latter body that, while small issues of 
bonds could be sold direct to investors 
locally, large issues would involve 
dealing with outside financial houses 
and the payment of commission, hence 
it was i advisable to place the amount 
stated in the By-Law at a higher figure 
than what was actually required for 
school purposes, so as to provide for 
selling costs. Hence the Board was re ­
quested to submit a revised demand.
The Board conformed with the re­
quest and withdrew their original fig­
ure of $63,500, substituting $66,000 for 
it, and By-Law No. 496, stating the 
latter amount, w as introduced and was 
given three readings. I t  will be sub­
mitted to the ratepayers for approval 
on Thursday, January 17th.
Exemption Of Church Sites F rom  
Taxation
An amendment to the Municipal Act 
was passed at the last session of the 
Legislature, providing for exemption 
from taxation of the actual sites cov­
ered by church edifices. Power was 
given" municipalities" to “ exempt the  
whole of a lot, if desired, by passage
C RESTO N  A P P L E  “R EC O R D ”
O U TC LA SSED  LO CA LLY
Kelowna D istrict Shows Yields F ar In  
Excess ' Of Kootenay Claim
A press dispatch from Nelson in 6vir 
last i.ssuc, which was also published in 
the Coast dailies, stated that a B.C. 
record for apple production was claim­
ed by tiic I'Yaiik Putnam  ranch at 
Crestoii with a ̂  yield of 6,465 packed 
boxes of M cIntosh from ten acres of 
orchard. The wire arrived in the or­
dinary course on Thursday afternoon 
and we had no time to hunt up local 
records in disproof of the claim, so it 
was published without comment. As 
was to be expected, growers in this dis­
trict take strong exception to tlic Cres- 
ton claim. Detaijs have been given 
by Mr. H. J. Hewetson of the yield 
of his 7j^-acrc M cIntosh orchard dur­
ing the past season, showing the Cres- 
ton orchard to be completely eclipsed. 
The figures in packed boxes arc as fol­
lows:
Boxes
Extra Fancy, large ..........  270
medium .....................  470
small ..............   74
• 3/3 ...................    1
Fancy, large .....      541
medium ......................1,^04
small .... ...............





The total yield is at the rate of 1,066 
boxes per acre as a'^Jilnst 6 4 6 boxes 




Hilarity And Good Nature Character­
ize Large Crowds At Three 
Local Dances
On Monday niglu, New Ycni-’H Eve, 
Kclowiiians paid fitting tribute to the 
departure of “Old Man 1928,” and wel­
comed the birth of the new year with 
hilarity and joy uncoiifmcd. Although 
on the streets the city was comparative­
ly quiet, such was not the case within 
the four walls of buildings in which 
laughing, joking and gay humanity had 
assembled on an occasion which can he 
celebrated only once in twelve months. 
Prom ptly on the stroke of twelve, 
mechanical effects combined with vocal 
endeavour in salutation aiul  ̂ welcome 
to 1929. „
Early in the evening, a large crowd 
attended the basketball game between 
the New W estm inster Huskies and the 
Kelowna Hornets, and at .the finish of 
the game the crowd, augmented by 
many who had not witnessed the con­
test; divided itself into groups and a t­
tended the various dances.
Undoubtedly the most successful of 
Monday night’s-entertainments was the 
fir.st annual Ni^w Year’s Eve Frolic, 
held in the I.O .O .F. Temple under the 
auspices of the Kelowna Basketball 
Club. The Temple was filled to capa­
city with a colourful and joyous throng, 
and dancing lasted until later than four 
o’clock in the morning. The Syncopa-
O N T A R IO  F A R M E R ......I .........  ;  tor., Orclu-stm provided peppy melody
K IL L S  T W O  s O N S ^ ”“ terpsichdrean a r t ' in-
dulged in this pastime^ until the hard-
B E L L E V IL L E , Ont., Jan. 3.-—After 
Kenneth Twells, aged 11, and Colin, 
his nine-year-old brother^ had been 
shot and instantly killed , at their farm
worked orchestra finally quit and went 
home. ■ '
Owing to the game, the Frolic did 
not ge t started until a late hour and
, ^ * T....*. dancing did not begin in earnest until
home neur Consecon^ Out*, l3-st nigntj * 4. r lo'^o 11 r\^^\r\n\r—. , , V the advent of 1929. A t 11 o Clock atheir father, Charles H. 1 wells, was
arrested on , a charge of doing ,,the 
shooting. H e was rerhoved to Picton
Jail. ... ,
light supper was served, at the conclur 
sipn of which the entire gathering a s / 
cehded to  the upper dance hall to greet 
the new year. Hetie the ] t^ o  inimitable 
“Jinis,” Messrs.: Bro'wne and ^Bi;rt, 
handled, the \ 12-o’clock ceremony in a 
fitting manner. The dancers wete join­
ed in a human circle and, in-a few ap4 
V IC TO R IA , Jan. 3.—-^The resigna- propriate words, M r.,Jim  Browhe bade
W E L L  K N O W N  V IC T O R IA
CLERG Y M A N  R ESIG N S
tion is announced of Rev. Dr. Clem 
Davies;;well-known pastor of the City 
Temple here.
M O N TR EA L, Jan.* 3.—Three fire­
men were injured, one of them ser­
iously, last night when fighting fire in 
the prentises of Stuart. Brothers, dis­
tillers and manufacturers of essential 
oils. The damage was estimated at 
$160,000.
The recent eruption of Etna was an in­
dication tha t Mussolini is not wholly 
without competition in Italy.
ting nomination day for the chpice of 
Mayor, Aldermen, School Trustees and 
a Police Commissioner pn Monday, 
January  14th, in the Council Chamber, 
between the hours of 12 noon and 2 
p.m., with Mr. G. H. Dunn as R eturn­
ing Officer; a poll, if necessary, to be 
held on Thursday, January 17th, be­
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
in the same place.
Form al Resolutions
O ther formal resolutions receiving 
passage included: confirmation of the 
sale of a $500 debenture,-issued at par 
under Fire Apparatus Loan By-Law, 
1928, to Mr. W . R. Laws; authorization 
of the borrowing of $643 frorn the 
Bank of Montreal on demand note a- 
gainst the debentures issued under Fire 
Apparatus Loan By-Law, 1928 to com­
plete payment for the new hook and 
ladder truck; amendment of the finan­
cial estimates passed by the Council 
on May 7th, 1928, so as .to provide 
$53,500 for the Electric Departm ent in­
stead of $47,775, and $21,000 for the 
W ater Departm ent instead ot $17,570.
The M ayor explained that the in­
creases made in. the estimates of ex­
penditure were to cover extra and un­
foreseen expenditures made pn capital 
account by the Electric and W ater De­
partments.
Municipal M eeting O n Friday, Jan. 11
After discussion of the most suitable 
date, Friday, January 11th, was agreed 
upon as-the date for_the_ annual muni­
cipal meeting, with the I.O .Q .F. Tem ­
ple as the place, and 8 o’clock as the 
hour, and a resolution to that effect 
was passed.
Compliments
T h e  , end of the year having been 
reached, said the Mayor, it was fitting 
to say a few nice, things to those who 
deserved them. He wished, first, to 
Extend’Ui^than^ks“ ’ĉ ^̂  Co’un’cil’ to 
-thei r-1 r iend, -M r-.-Rose,-of-The - Gourie
farewell to the old year and welcomed ' 
in the new. Mr.* Jimmie Burt chimed 
a gong twelve: consecutive times,, the . 
national anthem was sung softly, and 
all joined in the hearty singing of . 
“Auld Lang Syne.^ Then—“whoop-ee!’’
A large number attended the H og­
manay Dance held- in the , M orrison . 
Hall under, the auspices of thC : Kelow­
na Dance Club which, like the Frolic, 
was highly successful. Billy M urray’s 
Orchestra was in good form and all 
enjoyed themselves tremendously.
The KelPwnians O rchestra provided 
music for another enthusiastic gather-j - - 
ing at Eldorado Arms, where the Uew;! 
year was likewise received with joypUs 
acclaim.
Scores of people from the surround-/ 
ing districts, and a number from Ver- , 
non, joined with the citizens of Kelow­
na in ushering in an ambitious little 
chap we expect to have with us for the ; 
next twelve month,s^—-Nineteen H un­
dred and Twenty-Nine, Anno' Domini,
A IR  F O R C E  EV A C U A TES
C IT IZ E N S  FR O M  "^KABUL
for th,c--'fnllness and aCcUracy of the 
Council proceedings,
of •rep/
of a By-Law, and this was judged ad­
visable to avoid assessment of small 
fractions of lots not actually covered 
by buildings in use for religious p u c f^ jc h  he 
poses. Accordingly, By-Law town
exempting lots b u ilt,^ ^ ~ * u ^ g 'il4 9 7 ,\ favourably 
scheduled local cln '̂jPI
‘̂ v / a s  C°uu^“ their -work.
three h t t e n f o n  * \  -
3rts in
o u n t r i | K ■ ' ' ■ e r y  
civic servants had 
' h and faithfully, and
- —.rv certaiu \ ^oue -their ^ -nt-diVhy appreciated the 




^  seed s e t - t o n d a y .  j
The
Council adjourned u n ^
N E W  D E L H I, Jan. 3.—The British_ 
Royal Air Force evacuated ope Ger­
man, .two -Indian and three Turkish 
women and children from Kabul, Af­
ghanistan, on Tuesday. I t was under­
stood that this completed the evacua­
tion for the present. The airplane 
which was,^shot down a t Kabul was , 
fitted with a new engine and returned, 
to India.
STO RM S RA GE A LO N G  .
JA P A N E S E  SEA  COAS'4^
TO K Y O , JA PA N , Jan, 3.—Storm s 
on the Japanese sea coast south west ^  
of Nifgata were reported today to have . 
killed 56 persons. Scores were injured 
and several hundred houses were des­
troyed. The Railway Departm ent in ■ 
Tokyo received the information that 
at least twenty villages were flooded bjr ,. 
the high seas. — „
:"",Ar"crime wave in the'long"agO" con- ' 
sisted of having the m ilk swiped off the
back porch two mornings m succes­
sion.
Advertising pays if it  assumes a per­
petual motion and hammer-like effect. 
Spasmodic advertising is only peirtly 
successful. ■ , -. ■ ■
Roughing it, modern style; Riding iiv 
the park with the sedan windows open,
'' .... . '".T""*'..■' / PM.:
Rounds of applause are to be found M  
in the ladder of fame. -■ - , ■
csolutiou 'vas
‘0 m
PAGE TWO TH E KEI-OWNA COUEXEE AND OKANAGAM OECHAJRDkST
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W fdncsaay, January 9th,
I'ack will i dc at the Scout
RELIABLE ALARM CLOCKS Troop F irst f Edited by
Self Last I 
'P ioneer”
I^iced from $1.25 up in colors or plain nickel 
cases.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLEI? & DIAMOND M ERCHANT
2nd January, 1929. 
Order.*} for week emling 10th Jan ­
uary, 1929:
DuticH: (Irderly Patrol for week,
h’oxes; next fqr duty, Beaver.s.
Kallie.H: Tlie Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, the 4th instant, 
at 6.45 p.ni., in full unifonn, and we 
shall take our places with our guests at 
the banquet table in the Orange Hall 
_ „ , a t  7 p.rn. The Trtjop will also rally 
at the Scout Hall for its first meeting 
of the new season on Monday, the 7th 
instant, at 7.15 p.m.
The Patrol staiiding remains the same 
as last week with one important ex­
ception, namely, that the Cougars arc 
now ten points ahead, the Lynx having 
been mulcted of 15 points for failure to 
keep an appointment. W hat happens 
at the ‘‘Bun-feed” will determine the 
final result.






All Cub.s M UST attend this parade 
as sixes will be r/iadc up to full strength 
for the year.
A Sixer Cotfricil will be held in the 
Scout Hall after the j)aradc. All Sixers 
niust make special effort to be pre 
•sent, as there is a great deal of business 
to be discussed.
R. C. GA RD N ER, Cubmastcr
Will all who can bring gift:, for piC' 
Korcst of Trees," which is Itj hn^'btld; 
on J.inuary Jlth?  I'le-tsc 
either at the store or 
house on t)r before 
value of these gifts .sIiupM
fifty cents.
ESTA BLISH M EN T O F
N O RTH  AMERICAN DATUM
Harmony Promotes Efficiency In Tri- 
angulation Of Continent
New Year Gifts
should continue to reflect the spirit 
the season and that of the giver.
of
We have a large and well assorted range 
of suitable New Year gifts.
The measurement of the conlinent of 
Norlii America is not me'*?;/ a scien­
tific mensuration of so much territory, 
but provides a striking objcct-lcsscn 
on the amity of nations. In the highly 
technical work of geodetic measure 
ment, it is obvious that in North Am­
erica for tlie highest results in econ­
omy and efficiency one basis or system 
should be used by the countries in 
volved, namely, Canada, the Unitec 
States, and Mexico; and it is mainly
A New Year’s hwe <l;mcc Waji.held 
at the lildorado Arms ki»t Monday. 
Over a hundred guests enjoyed Ihem- 
sclves to the full and the New Year was 
greeted Vvith great entinisiasm. 'J'he 
best of music was provided by the Kel- 
ownians.
There will he Sunday School nc''! 
Sunday in St. Andrew’s Church. All 
those children wlio wish to he con­
firmed next Easter are requested to 
give their names to Mrs. Murdoch.
* 4c i(i
Condolences to Mr. A. G. Bennett, 
who is a patient in the Kelowna Hos- 
pit.Tl.






FLO U R  AN D  F E E ) M U i R E M E N T S i
Wc have Robin Hood, Purit) 
A ll k im ls o f Feed
lillcr’s Flour & Cereals.
dtry Supplies.
GASOLINE AND O IL HAY AND STRAW^t;
KELOWNA GROW ISTEXCHANGE
tJD QUALITY’“T H E  HOUSE OF SER 
Phone 29
STORE CLOSES AT
:e  c i ':^y d e l i v e r y  
LTUI^i)AYS
OUR REDUCED NEW YEAR PRICES
make a two-fold gift, one in which you 
and your friend participate.
owing to Canada’s attitude that this 
’’The King,” proposed by the chair- I happy event has been brought about, 
man. The United States had adopted as the
“O ur Departed Brothers,” proposed basis for their »gcodctic work the form- 
hy Second Bill Gaddes (a silent toast), ula of Clarke, the English matliematic- 
"O ur Guests, the Sea Cadets,” pro- Man, and had fixed upon Meade's Ranch 
posed by P.L. H arry  W eathcrill and] in Kansas as the initial point-which
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
t h e  h o u s e  o f  t h e  v i c t o r  r e c o r d  
Phone 33
responded to by Cadet-Lieutenant L. 
Harrison, Cadet Instructors Charman 
land Stone and Cadets.
“The League of Nations,” proposed 
[by Second Dick Coe and responded to
most fully approached ideal conditions 
from a geodetic point of view. I t was 
quite within the rights and abilities of 
the Dominion to establish a datum of 
her own, but, as individual systems
S e r v i c e  I










by P.Ls. H erbert Aitken and W ilfred would lead inevitably to discrepancies 
Marr, at the international boundaries, the
“ The Patro l Leaders' Conference,” Geodetic Survey of Canada decided to 
ptoposed by Second Boyce Gaddes and accept the datum established by the 
re.sponded to by P.L. George Dunn. United States as described above. Had 
“The Summer Camp,” proposed by this not been done, N orth America 
P.L. Maurice Meikle and responded to  would have been in the same plight as 
by Acting Seconds Fred Taggart, and Europe, where the selection of a differ- 
Rex Lupton. '  ̂  ̂ e^^  ̂ nation has render-
f“The“A7S;Ms7,” proposed -by Second ed-any work in connection with com- 
Harold Pettm an and responded to by | prehensive continental surveys enor-
m a m
a
I A.S.Ms. Laidlaw, Campbell and Little.
“ The Christmas Toy Shop,” propos- 
I ed by Second Howard Ryan and re­
sponded to  by P.L. H arry  Andison.
mously difficult and exceedingly and 
unjustly expensive.
Therefore the term N orth American 
Datum is used to designate the condi-
“ The Press,” proposed by P.L. Don tion of harmony with resultant effic-
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2;000 lbs.
W m. H AUG m  S O N
t Lucas and responded to  by Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis and Mr. R. M. Ray.
“The Ladies,” proposed by P.L. 
Dyrke Reed and responded to  by P.L . 
Bob Morrison.
The toasts will be interspersed with
iency in the scheme of triangulation by 
means of which the continent is meas­
ured. Thus, it may be ^ id  that trir 
angulMion is based oh the North Am­
erican Datum  when it conforms to 
Clarke’s calculations of the size and
g
Iff ' 4 'tiMiiui aafix w'i ■ ■ ■ II1 i J rrrTi
COAL AND B U ILD ER S SU PPLIES songs, ; funny stories, riddles and the shape of the earth, and is joined up or
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . Box 166 drawing and giving of the presents.
V ,-
mAm
40 CENTS P ER  W EEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to  pay you
'$1.60.." .■ . ' . :
i f  you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your beneficiary $1,000 IM M EDIATELY.
For particulars at your age give—
Name ....... ............................... ..... ......... ...... ........... ..... ............ ................ .
Address ................ .......................... .— .......................... ............. ......u........_
Age ..... ........... .............. ...».......................... ...... .............. ....... .......
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Waterloo, Ontario •
G. F. ELLIO TT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
' A jolly New Year’s Eve party  was 
enjoyed by a large proportion of the 
rriembers of the. Badminton Club at the 
Hall. Play went on until midnight, 
when all joined hands, singing the time-  ̂
honoured “ Auld Lang Syne” and wish­
ing each other “a happy New Year.”
* * *
linked up with all the triangulation 
[which emanates from Meade’s Ranch 
By this arrangem ent the officers of the 
geodetic surveys of Canada, the Unitec 
[States, and Mexico co-ordinate their ac­
tivities with resultant advantages hot 
only in time and labour but also in inter 
[national goodwill.— Natural Resources 
Canadl.
BIG FIN D  O F H O N EY
• IN  DEAD T R E E  TO P
While engaged in cutting tie tops 
Mr. Boh- Brixton was a week-end | ^nd log tops into cord wood on prop
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Megaw-in Vernon.
...........  ♦ * ♦ '
The engagement has been announced 
of Isabel, elder daughter of • Mr. and 
Mrs, K. S. Hogg, of Summerland, to 
Mr. . J . . L. Mielke, B.Sc., of Portland, 
Oregon. Mr. Mielke is a graduate of 
the OSfegon Agricultural College and is
erty southwest of Armstrong, Messrs'. 
H. A. Fraser and T. A. Robertson 
found a bee tree  containing, a swarm ol" 
tame bees and a large supply of honey 
Engaged in their work of clearing up 
the tie tops and log tops, they decidec 
to fell a dead tree standing probably 
forty or fifty feet high. W hen placing 
the wedge Mr. Robertson noticed some­
thing drop near him, which on examin­
ation turned out to be a tame bee."
an employee of the U.S. Forestry B u r- When the tree fell bees began issuing
S T O C K W E L L ’ S  L T D .
P H O N E  324 Cor. BERNARD AVE. and E L L IS  ST.
S P E C IA L
ALUM INUM  W AR E, c r o c k er yAND TOYS
Values up to $1.75, for
’9 5 c
eau in Portland.
Miss H ogg, accompanied by ; her 
mother, is leaving for 'O regon on the 
10th inst., and the wedding will take 
place on the 15th at the home of the 
groom’s parents in Salem, Oregon. 
Immediate!}? after, the couple will leave
from a woodpecker hole probably thirty 
feet from the butt. Covering this with 
a sack they proceeded 'to  cut up the 
tree, theif first cut breaking into the 
honey comb in the hollow of the trunk 
above the woodpecker hole. Sawing 
across again near , the hole they cut into 
the bee hive: Leaving enough honey
to supply the bees for the w inter, they
for Portland, where they intend making I took home w ith them honey in the 
their home I comb weighing probably 35 pounds.—
Miss H ogg will he missed very much [ A rm strong Advertiser. 
at the Centre, having been for the past
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
I  .
Found sleeping in a barn beyond the 
H eron. Broy:’ ranch at Cherry Creek 
, recently, Mrs. C. S. HaAvkes, a cultured 
vvoma>fc^*^ about thirty  years of age, j 
was taken in charge by provincial pol-| .
eSnd taken to“K am loops,from  w here ; -yi^^tqn—hukL-ofJheV ancouvef-N el-
tee cf the Hope Board of Trade, “rh e  
principal feature of the Burnaby con­
vention was the support given by 
Boards off the direct line of the road. 
The Princeton resolution and the Hope 
resolution both passed with very little 
opposition. Delta, Surrey and Rich­
mond are highly in favour of the Hope-
ic e ‘
-Jshe-ha<Lwandered,.,a_distan.ce_of.four-b^- 
cen miles. The woman, well connect­
ed, and whose husband is working at 
’iie Coast, was the victim of religious 
mania. Certified insane by two phys­
icians, she has been sent to Essondale.
■ ■ • ■ ■ * * *
'A-decided step-forw ard was made at 
the ednvention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Fraser Valley, 
[as reported in 'a  letter to the Princeton . 
1 Board by C. C. Umback, chairman of
son highway.
year employed irt the office of the O k­
anagan Valley Land Co., and being a 
member of both the Tennis and Bad­
minton Clubs. ^
-»  » ♦ .
Mr. and Mrs. T. Nuyens and baby 
daughter visited over the Christmas 
holiday at the home of the form ers 
parents in Vernon, returning on Thurs­
day, « .
* * *,. '
Father Christmas was never in bet­
ter" form than when he surprised forty- 
odd children dancing around a beauti­
ful Christmas tree in the Hall, on 
Thursday afternoon last. Games for all 
ages and a tea-party, followed by a 
flight of toy balloons, made the time 
pass all too quickly until dusk, when the 
good old Saint slipped in just after 
lamp-lighting; distributed gifts and 
g fee te"d"eac1 if11 eT3iie, ffien”̂ l s a ^ e a r -
W ESTRANK
Mr. and Mrs. _Dan Currie gave a 
party on Monday night, when about 
twenty were present and a. jolly even­
ing was spent in playing games.
* . * Ill-
W inter basketball started on Thurs­
day night in .the O.K. packing shed.
■*. ....
The house on the Bertram  ranch 
lately occupied by Mr. Singer was 
burnt to the ground on Sunday, the
23rd. The cause of the fire is unknown.
♦ ■ * *
Miss F. W hitworth, of . Kelowna, is 
the guest of Mrs. W ashingtpn Brown.
ed as mysteriously as he came.
The third annual ChUncft', " \ “,n-
sus Was taken on and Mr. P. W. Pixtor
xj "hy^.eiyise the*play-on Saturday i
H. M Simpson and Messrs. 9 ir .-W t two months,
by Mr. S. A- LiddelM. assjsfed/.
weather, a remarkal|iJe bail I
'''Peefes n.._. „ . . .  __ #3
A total of thirtyrsi/f sp ec /'’'*'*' 
individuals was recorefed
.
The fish hatchey a t c
he Hope-Princeton H ighway Commit- is in operation, an -
y
A  Junior Badmintpn Club has been 
prnicd and r. . . ixton will
morn-
•<a(t t o onths
the opportunity to 
2 non j takin little





Mixing drinks ove& the Christmas 
holidays was too much for some of the 
Indians on the Salmon Arm reserve 
and-it-left^such-an—effecU.tlTat._one-of 
thenr-is stilH m the General Hospital re 
cuperating from the. effects of blows 
and knife wounds received when “red­
skin” hilarity" was at its height. Ac­
cording to the Salmon Arm Observer, 
a number of Indians obtained a,keg  of 
cider and during the early hours of 
Sunday morning bedlam broke loose on 
tlie reserve. Knives and clubs were 
used freely in the fracas which follow­
ed inebriation, with the result that some 
weire fined a t the local police court, 
some were sent to jail and one was sent 
to the
S IT E  FO R  G REA T B O U L D ER  DAM %
A view of Black Canyon, Arizona, where the turbulent Colorado River will he harness dam pro­
viding flood control, irrigation, domestic water and quantities of hydro-electric power to an« fejiH(ir,i&ds of miles 
in extent. The bill authorizing the Boulder Dam project passed the U.S. Senate after a; se \ the vote








W H E R E  MAN’S W IN G S W E R E  BORN-
- On the site of man’s first flight in motor-propelled, lighter than air craft, on Kill Devil 
N.C., representatives of forty nations gathered to do honour to the W right brothers, Orville 
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g a t^ re d ^ ro u n d  the^ bulletin board outside ^ e ^ a i e s of Buckingham^ Palace, • eagerly awaiting7^ri!^'; “ r /




. lU R S
If OR RADIO A
[ C, programme F'
^  J a n u a r y  6  J*.I  ■* . . .  fe program-
i(N.J5.—Itt a4^*'*'PVJi»tmg Com- 
I b of tVic Natim'a* i j  given, 
iny, a (cw RCU of the
Mdi arc denoted o f  broadcasts 
her station. Ip'^ftions on the 
Je made througn East-
licific Coast, as v̂ J 1̂1
|ti and Central 1 game matter 
|c  stations hroadef occasionally 
fmultaneously. as»  ̂
jttbstitutc a progr|fj.^j,„ ^hc first 
I'hcrt reception ilo thers, but do 
ation tuned m, t |^ „  fail to rc- 
bc disappointCjjjg from some 
b the N.B.C. iCns arc as fol- 
ji. The svj7 icH Q , SpoK- 
L icOM O, Oakland!
r # W ’,F ‘̂ '‘i[CFI, Los Ang- Jan  I'ranf
w J | ,
I f V s u n d i















3 to'̂ i 4.3
ncert. |^yj.g “ iPrometheus” 
° ' f 3 ‘"„|alellc No, 1" (Dvor-
Inccrl |d l!»-T aylor); French 
J , r n  Orchestra,
I  Gar r^ P o Jita in e  (Fauchey) 
| 1  C arp S ch u ett), (c) Canzop-
,|:z o i - 
lO s tro w - (Rubin- 
i>. "Trade W inds"
■ “Love’s Dream 
;ibulka), A ir from 
ralleria Rusticana" 







FR O M  
T o Glasgo
Jan . 18, Feb. 15 -------
Feb. 1, March 1
M arch 15 ..........
M arch 29 .........  Duches^
T o  Glasgow—Belfasti
Jan . 25, Feb. 22 ---------
Feb. 8 .............. -.......-.......i .
2i^ardi 8
A pril 12 ...............  Duchcsi
ToCherbourg—Southam^
s J a n . . 24, ■ Feb., 21 ■............
M arch 28 .......................




E  (H llf); O rch ^ tra , Over­
tire “/  SA uber); Soprano Sol- 
S  fa) i to  be selected; Orches- 
“Ri ijtenes" Suite (Bantock),
3R A TIO N  O F  T H E  
,piF  K E L O W N A
M arch 21
M^rch, 14 ............... #  elec ■Aldermen-School Trus-To BeI£ast_01? n g » , ,^ ® & M a : a A ld e ^  __
Apply to Ajr^nts even 
J. J. FOKSTai .
• SiS. General Pass^ *, A l . , .  
C .P .R , S tation, Vjai«?cs)i 
Telephone - /-r 
- Seymour
' TTO if Or , a l d e r m e n
f S  S8SMs?iM"^
■ ip U I O T IC E  IS  H E R E B y  
flTVE f electors of the  Mumet- 
r^ ilitv  u^he C orporation of the 
K v  odp'a, tha t I  require the 
^Tiresenc f e said electors a t the 
S o u S i f a r ,  B ernard  Avenue. 
SpIow 1, on the
T o 7 t DAY O F  JAN U - 
^  Ir Y, 1929.
A boon, for the purpose
!* ___  4.rv.,.or,rpopnt them
npc fl (missioner .of Pcihce 
"t Iip cf nomination of candi- 
*{as follows:—
I The «i?s 
Iritim
g A n a d i
M AIN
to  all points in the 
E astern  Canada an^,(fbe, .J
. S|^te3.g:i|!;''^“
TH R O U fi»/f»fll|| '
A c r « T h e  ‘




D a ily  a n d  S u n d ^ . |  
F r e q u e n t  Sai^‘
A L A S K A !. . .si>ivSv-'
a n d  w a y
Further particular^lfeb 
Canadian Pacific E : ^  
ellers Cheques, EOfm-
....over.1;.®:
tes iig^ sbalT be nom inated in 
■iliting shall be subscribed
, nv( i  of the m unicipality^as
ODOS i^conder, and-shall be t i ­
ered iteturning Officer at any 
,?e 1 tfthe date of the notice 
J ,if the day of nom ination, 
jp sa' .'6 may be in ^orm nuni- 
fred rSchedule of the “Mum- 
T i  A ct” and shall state the 
U  and occupation or des- 
Intio fob person proposed, ,m 
[ , I s  sufficiently to  identify
'”fll b( ^ssary, such poll shall be
lE EN TH  DAY O F 
;d  ** !iUARY, 1929, '
'' the '1 Cham ber. B ernard  Av- 
ie' L  B ..C ., of which every 
■sdr jby required to  take no- 
J, ('ll himself accordingly- 
f m y hand a t .Kelowna, 
id day of January, 192V. 
G. H. D U N N , ^
,2c \  R eturn ing  Of beer.
Capriccio Italicn” (Tschaik<.*w8ky).
6.15 to 7.15 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro­
gramme.
Ordu-Btra, W edding ProcfS,siou. 
“ Feramors" . (K u b in std n ); Soprano 
Solos, (a) ‘'SlKi>lurd, Thy Demean­
our Vary," (b) “Alleluia,’ (r) Tbou 
Cbarming Bird," from “The Pearl of 
Brazil;’’ Flute Solo.s. (a) “ Hindu Song” 
(David), (b) “W hirl W ind" (Rimsky- 
Korsakuff): Orchestra, (a) “ Hungar­
ian Dance." (b) Serenade (A rensky); 
Flute Solos, (a) Reverie for hlutc in 
B b'lat, (i>) Valse in B I'la t; Soprano 
Solos, (a) “The Dreary Steppe,” (b) 
“Floods of Spring;" Cc) “ Kitorna Vin- 
c.itor,” from “Aida" (Verdi).
7.15 to 7.30 p.m.—“I’hina jeltick  Mel­
odies.”
Vibraphone and strings:
Ensemble, “Home, Sweet Horne;" 
Q uartette and Ensemble, “By the lagh t 
of the Stars" (Carver arr.); "Diane” 
(Rapcc), “All God’s Children "Got 
Shoes" (Burleigh), "Loch L om ond’
(O ld Scots). * ,
7.30 to 8 p.m.—"W hittall Anglo-Pcr-
sians." ^
Opening. "Call of the Desert; ^O r­
chestra; “Dance of the Savages, from 
“Salin.ho" suite (A rend); "Love’s 
Dream After tb.c Ball" (Czibulka),; Ro­
mance (Raff); "Caprice Vicnnois 
(K rcisler); (a) "Tea Two, (b) 
“A t the End of the Road, (c)
Be Good;" “E astern  Rom ance (R ub 
inste in); "M arch of the M usketeers 
(F rim l); “T en  T housand Tim es T en
Thousand" (D ykes).
Monday, January  7 
6 to 6.30 p .m .-K G O . Popular pro 
gramme.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—General Motors 
“Family Party .”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Studio con-
cert. ,
8 to 9 p.m.L-Shell Symphony H our
Orchestra, ' Selections from....Billie”
(Cohen), Interm ezzo, “A tonem ent 
P an" (H adley), A ragonaise from  
Cid” (M assenet); P iano aqd O rches^a, 
“Roccoco Serenade” (H elm ond), r- 
chestra, Selections- from  “D er F reis- 
chutz” (W eber) i,  ̂ “ Paff-A m encana
(H e rb e r t) ; “A sk of the^ Stars, Beloved .
(M exican Folk  Song,, arranged  jby L a
' F o rg e ); “Patrouille .F ra n c e s ’ (H os- 
m er); Violin Solo, selected; O rchestra,
^‘L a Caravane,” from ‘Compte O bligado
I (M oretti), Selection from  “ No,, No, 
N anette." r ;
9 t6 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of F irestone
Tenor and Orchestra, . “Memory 
Lane;”-Qrchestra, “Espagna R h ap ^ d - 
iV’ (Chabrier); Tenor Solo, "La Pal- 
oma” (Y radier); Orchestra,’ ^  
cario” (Padilla), "M arche Mihtaire 
(Schubert). "Doll Dance" (B row n)| 
Contralto, Solo, “Once in a L if^im e 
(G reer); Orchestra, “Pickin’ Cotton 
(W hite); Tenor Solo, “Drink to Me 
Only With- Thine Eyes” (Old E ng­
lish); Choristers, “Year of Jubilee;^ 
Contralto" Solo, “ In the Gloaming’ 
(H arrison); Soloists, Ensemble . and 
Orchestra, Musical Comedy, “Year of 
Grace” (Edwards).
9:30' to TO p.m.—Slhmber Hour. 
Orchestra, “Dew I s ’Sparkling" (Rub-- 
instein), “Russian' Slumber S o n ^ ’ 
(Gretchaninoff), ' “M attinata (Leon-' 
cavallo), “O Promise Me” (D e Kov 
e n ) ; Violin Solo, “Two Guitars” "(Hor^ 
lick); Orchestra, “H ungarian Dance" 
(B rahm s); “Good Night.
10 to 10.30 p.m.—KGO. General
Electric programme.
Tuesday, January  8
6 to 7 p.m.—Eveready H our
7 to 7.30 p.m.—“Clicquot Club Eski­
mos."
7.30 to 8 p.m,—Concert of Spanish 
music.
iblc Study on
Wedneaday at 8 o’clock.
A hearty invitation is extended to all.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  BAIHTST 
CH URCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G.
Thornber. ,
Sunday School and Bible Class, at
10.30 a.riK
7.30 p.m.. Evening Scrvic 
Wed. evening at 7.30, Prayer Mect-
ing- , ,
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to conic and worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D lV r C H U R C H .- 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. ano
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, W ednesday, at » 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker. Pastor.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday. 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2T0 P-,m̂  
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
p.rn.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  SOCIETY 
—Sutherland Block. Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society il 
a branch of The M other Church. th< 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.l 
Bundrnr Schooh 10 a.m.; first W<^nes' 
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open W ed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
L U T H E R A N  CH URCH , Orange 
H A LL, Jan. Sth, Saturday m orning; 
School. Jan. 6th, Gerniati ServiA-, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; English 
Service, 7.30 p.m. Pastor. W. L. Zersen.
G U T L  D O F 11 HALT H .—VVcckly 
scri()turc study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: “(jod and 
Sickne.ss.’’
Jan. 3rd. ICx., cb. 23, vs. 25-26; Psa.
jaii; 4th. S. James, cb. 1, vs. 13-17.
Jan. Sth. S. Matt., cb. I l, vs. 1-0.
Jan. 6th. S. Matt., cli. 12, vs. 24-28.
Jan. 7th. S. Luke, cb. 13. vs. 11-17; 
2 Cor., 12, 7.
Jan, 8tb. S. Luke, cb, 10, vs. 17-20.
Jan. 9lb. Rev., cb. 21, vs, 1-5.
God being life and love, and 
mail being formed in His image, sick­
ness and disease are defects which are 
not in agreement , with the Father’s 
ideal for His children. Vital and obed­
ient walking with God should _bc mani­
fest in wholeness of the entire being 
of man. Sin passes tlirough disease 
and pain to its appointed end, death. 
Christ, as the perfect rcvcalcr of the 
Imthcr, appealed to His gifts of health 
to man as the proof of His mission 
from His Father, and the advent of the 
Kingdom of God upon earth. Ho did 
not hesitate to ascribe sickness to the 
agency of Satan, and gave His follow­
ers power to remove it. W hen the tri­
umph of Christ over the whole world
B R IT IS H  PE E R S EX C H A N G E I’OSTS
The Duke of Sutherland (left), His M ajesty’s Paymaster-General, and 
the Earl of Onslow (right), Parliamentary Under Secretary for W ar, have 
exchanged offices in order to enable the Earl of Onslow to assist during the 
next few months with the local government bill in the House of Lords. The 
bill embodies the final stages of the British Governm ents derating scheme 
for the relief of industry and agriculture. _________ ______
is complete, sickness and evil will d is-| appear.
N O T IC E






As we set foot oA! thi 
of a New Year hoj 
prospect. O ur pro^AC 
ing. Local industry,!^,, 
judging by the inci^flS 
for Pacific Milk Wf“ 
local industry throu 
ince is being incre 
ized by the people
Fraser Valley Mil 
Associi
PA C K E R S O F  P i 
H ead 6 |
V A N C O U :
NOfIS H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
i th a t  a ation will be m a ^  
iLeeisl ssembly of the Province 
n f Bfi umbia, at its ««xt ®essjom
m  be he chiropodists of Britis^
' ‘ Colut r a private bill, to Jje
know fh® Chiropody Act, for 
the P governing and regUlat- 
inff tl chiropody through-
but I  'olumbia by providing for 
a Bb Examiners to 'insure  the 
-ihett3 fication and standing ot 
p e S lis ta E  and holding them- 
[selv(!> practising the profession 
tof c| in British Columbia, and 
fthe ^^4 licensing of prac-
ptitidll for the incorporation ot 
Kthe fii and licensed chiropodists 
Pof Bplumbia into a body corp- 
|'ora® the name of “ The British 
liColljiropody; Association, wRu
lbb\wcquiring, holding and dis-
Iposibiial and personal property, 
ifixincollecting of examination, 
[■rem.' and enrolment fees, the | 
fjissgicertificates pf registration 
i'an® ^ admission of candi- 
fdamiiscipHnin’g and cOntroL ot 
jmcaind of enacting of, all by- 
1 iawfcgulations for the general 
I nippt of the Association.
Vancouver, B.C., Rnis 
day of November,. A.D.
•J(:AS & LUCA.S,^
iirristefs and Solicitors,
S Standard Bank Building,




, (r a i l w a y s
ii'̂ hip Representative 
IPopular Trans-Atlantic 
'jTrans-Pacific Lines
(.Continued on Page 6) •
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Gor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Jan. 6th, Feast of the Epiphany. 
•Sa.m .i Holy Communion,
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class (boys); 10.15 (girls).
11 a.m.. Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon. In troit “In  the Beginning 
was the W ord” (B unnett),
2.30 p.m., Holy Baptism, Sunday | 
School a n d . Kindergarten,
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. 
Anthem, “Let us now go even unto | 
Bethlehem" (Field).
The Annual General Vestry Meeting 
of' St. Michael and" All Angels, for the ] 
election of W ardens, Sidesmen, etc., 
will be held on Tues., Jan. 22, preceded 
by a parish supper, to ,which all A.ngli- 
cahs are invited; ------ ------  - -
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  OP 
CANADA.—First United, cor. R ichtei 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K  
M^cMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Mabra’e,: A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.' . „
11 a.m.. New Year Communion Ser­
vice. Devotional message “How to be-I 
gin the New Year.” *• ,
2.30 p.m.. Church School. All depart- j 
merits esccept the^Yourig People’s. -  >
7 p.riri, Meeting for prayer^in Knox
Hall. . , ^
7.30 p.m.. Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “l.o w .N O T  to  begin the New 
Year.”
'  8.45 p.m., Young' People’s D epart­
ment.
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  BA PTIST 
CHURCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, Pas
I ^°Sunday School and Church Service 
combined,- from’ 10.30 to  12. Subject; 
“The Story of Judson." ^










C a r i l l u s t T a U d  i t  
T he New Commander 
BROUCI1A4I FOR F«VE, Vg)
Commander Sedan, , l>v.
Prices /. o. b. Walkermllei ff if* M 





iN £ > -  F I N E R  C o  M M  A N  f f  JEM-.
a t  a  s t i l l  lo w e r  p r i c e !
O T U D E B  AKER introduces the great± 
motor car ever built and sold at its 
p ricenew and still finer edition of the 
world-famous Studebaker Commander, 
which traveled 25,0 0 0  miles in less than 
2 3 ,0 0 0  minutes.
This new Commander is even finer, more brilliant 
i n  performance, more beautiful in line and curve and
color. Yet its p r i c e ,  , reflecting the savings of Stude­
baker’s huge manufacturing fl̂ cilities, is lower than 
er!
The new Commander is easier riding, more com-
T795
ev !
fortable in seating, steadier on the road at high speed 
Studebaker’s new ball bearing spring shackles, larger 
hydraulic shock absorbers, wider, deeper cushions and
lower, double-drop frame j provide sup­
ple, pliant travel-ease. Safety steel-core ;
steering wheel, non-shatte:rabIe windshield 
b̂  Walkerville and smooth arhplified-action brakes en­
hance your safety. New carburetion, new^ 
manifolding, new sureness of starting in cold weather 
—these are typical refii^ements of these superb cars.
New color themes, new smartness, new power and 
good manners, characterize each of Studebaker’s four . 
great lines of motor cars, which hold official rec-
ord for speed and endurance. World ChampionPresi- > 
dent Eight, New Commander, Dictator and'Erskine 
Six— each offers performance, comfort, appearance, 
outstanding in its price class. Each is a champion—̂ and 
a Studebaker. There are no finer motor car credent^. 'J
Builder o f Champions
Dictator Royal Sedan- for 
-Five—^/755. Charhpion of "its 
price class—5000 miles in 4751 
consectitive minutes—hydraulic 
shock absorbers—ball bearing 
•spring shackles (wood wheels 
are standard equipment) Other
“Dictator models from $1550.■ • se»-
Nriw P resident Eight Convertible 
Cabriolet forF our—̂$2500.Folding 
top idhms this smart closed car to be con­
verted hao an open roadster. Comfort- 
elie ntmUe seat fo r  two in rear decki 
HoudaiUe hydraulic 'shock absorbers._ 
Otksr President models from $2355 to 
-  $3395. ----------- L_V
Erskine R oyal Sedan for Fnrs—  
$1325. Finest, fastest car in its c lo t  
—official d .  A . A i record o f1000-m i^  
In f&r minutes—luggage rack—shoA 
absorbers (wood wheels art standard 
equipment). Other Erskine Six models 
fTptn$30^__
A ll pricesf. o .b . Walkerville. Wire wheels and Government taxes extra.
LADD M OTORS, LTD .
/
; 'j"
V I ' V ̂ ‘ ’ f vH
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T H E  K E I^O W flA  C O U R IE R  A H D  O EA H A G A N  O E C H A R D IST
■a4m ■as aas
D R .  J .  W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozl St. iSr D aw ence Ave.
O R .  D .  D .  H A R R I S
CHIROPRACTOR
Palm er Graduate
Casorao Block - Phone 157 




Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupil.s prepared for 
London Collcg|: Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
Mrs. HAMPSON, R.I A.M.
/ (Form erly of Calgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Singing.
Honours and highest marks gained 
by past students in Associated 
Boards’ examinations and musical 
festivals. Pupils received every Sat­
urday a t the home of Mrs. Burns, 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna!.
For terms, etc., write 
Box 93, PE A C H L A N D
. DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music. ■ 
Harvey Ave. Kelowna. Phone 353-R
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
a n d  SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SC O TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
■ M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports,oil Irrigation Works Applications (or Water Licenses




Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 . P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Coniraet- 
ors, M of.nnients. Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may~" be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAlTV COlWPANY
J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones; Office, 488;' Res. 392-k
C H A R A C TE R  R E A D E R
TO  L E C T U R E  H E R E
M RS. A. J .  rR ITCIIA R D
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Cdrncr of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P.O . 294
BREAD
Dp you know that bread contains 
many times the nourishment of oth­
er foods?
Do you know that bread and but­
ter or bread toasted with good cbF 
fee ill the m orning is the most sub­
stantial breakfast on which to start 
the day?
Don'’t stop with one slice. Eat 
several.
EA T  G O O D  B R EA D
SDTHERLAND’S BAKERY
r n i  KELOWNA eOURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Kdited by 
G, C. K O SE
S U H S C R IP T IO N  ItA T E S  
(S tric tly  in Advance)
[ To any address in the Itritlsli Em pire, $2.50 
per year. To the United States and other 
loreiKii countries, $8.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily endorse 
the nrntiincnts of any contnbutetl article.
I To ensure acceptance, all m anuscript should t>o 
Icftihly w ritten ou one, side of the paper 
only. T ypew ritten copy is preferred. 
A m ateur poetry ia no t published.
L e tte rs  to the editor will not be accepted for 
pubileatfon over a  "nom  dc plume” ; the w rlt- 
. e r’a correct nam e m ust be appended.
C ontributed m atte r received ofter Tuesday night 
will no t be published un til the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A ’-'ES  
C ontract advertisers will please note th a t their 
con tract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisem ent to  T he Courier Office by Mon- 
T h is  rule is in the m utual in te rday night.
cats of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con' 
gestion on W ednesday and Thurkday and
Reading Glasses
$7.50
This includes high quality lenses 
and frames complete w ith examina­
tion, AN U N U SU A L  O F F E R .
W here specially ground lenses are 
, required, price proportionately 
higher. ,
consequent n igh t w ork, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on time. Changes of 
con tract advertisem ents will be occepted on 
Tuesday as an accom modation to  on adver* 
User confronted w ith  an em ergency, bu t on 
no account on W ednesday for the following 
day’s issue.
I T ransien t and C on tract Advertisem ents—Rates 
quoted on application.
Lc;j;al and M unicipal AdvcrtisiiiK— F irs t inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line,
Clasaiiicd A dvertisem ents— Such ns F o r Sale 
L ost, Found, W anted, etc,, under the heading 
"W a n t Ads.’’ _ F irs t _ insertion, 15  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. M inimum charge 
per week, 8 0  cents. C ount five words to 
line.
Each initial and g roup  of n o t more than five 
figures counts as a word.
If  so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  the ir private ad ­
dress, o r delivered on call a t office. F o r this 
service, odd 10  cen ts to  cover postage or 
filing. ,
TH U R SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  3rd, 1929
JE W E L L E R  & O P T O M E T R IS T
f
Dr. W . G. Alexander, well known' 
character reader and entertainer, will 
deliver a series of lectures jn >the 
T .p .O .F . Tenipl^ every evening next 
week, with the exception of Thursday.
Besides being a clever mimic, the 
doctor is a splendid story teller and he 
enlivens his lectures with many homely 
illustrations.. He_is_ also a trained scient­
is t and has over forty years of travel, 
research investigation and professional 
experience that fit him for complete 
m astery of his subjects.
Dr. A lexander has the happy faculty 
o f cleverly handling his n iatter, w heth­
e r  i t  deals w ith health, financial suc- 
css or happiness. H is vocational and 
character readings, a f te i the close of 
each lecture, have alvvay;^ 
popular w ith the crowds, 
tion  as a  capital entert* 
him  to  this city, w hch 
crowded; h o u s e s . : ; ■,
WILL STILL 
CONTINUE




Phone 187 “ K E L O W N A . B.C.
Kelowna Poultry Association
FL O U R  A N D  F E E D  S T O R E  
E L L IS  s t r e e t  Phone 354
A L F R E D  B. O W E N , Proprietor
W e are at your service a t any 
time you are needing good F L O U R  
for the household, G RA IN  or 
M ASH for the fowls; BRAN or 
SH O R T S for the cows; O A TS for 
the horses; C H O P  for the pigs; 
B ISC U IT S  for the dog.
O ur prices are as low as they can 
be quoted and we try  and give ev­
ery customer a square deaL
W e are sole agents for “O U R 
B E ST ” F L O U R , the flour th a t can 
always be relied upon to  give the 
best results. ' -
W HY PEI^MANCNTS 
A R C  P O P U L A R  I
Jlt^iccls




we use the new  
process that im­
parts a glorious 
ware to hatr o f  
any shade o r
te x tu r e -r a n d  
w i t h  absolute 
safety.
Kelowiia H airdressing Salon' 
Room 9, Leckie Building
Production of tobacco in 1928 total-
W H A T  A IL S  T H E  
F R U IT  IN D U S T R Y  ?..
Many people, minds concentra­
ted upon a single im portant phase of 
this mariy-sided problem, would deem 
one reply adequate to the question that 
hea!ds this article, but the causes are 
really multifarious that render the gro­
wer’s share of profits infinitesimal while 
the handling, packing and selling 
branches of the industry seem, to be 
prosperous. The B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association as an organization has been 
cognizant of most of these causes and 
has maintained fairly' steady pressure 
in the effort to ameliorate conditions, 
but growers at large have lacked con­
tinuity of purpose. W aves of a Lind 
of hysteria Ifiave swept over them^ and 
the periodical w inter discussions have 
generally produced one new theory 
which is followed with enthusiasm for 
a while as being the real solution until 
ousted by a successor
Looking through .the files of The 
Courier for the past six years, it is 
interesting to note how such movements 
have suddenly sprung up—^often due to 
the persuasive eloquence of some grow­
er who has mounted a hobby and has 
induced his neighbours to follow him— 
b u t. have w aned with almost equal 
rapidity until they are now in compara 
tive obscurity.
Six years ago, co-operation was .to 
save the fruit industry, and the thril­
ling eloquence of Aaron Sapiro, as he 
pictured a land of plenty, inhabited by 
cp-operative growers, with every lux­
ury- at their command, still haunts the 
brain as, a pleasing memory.. B ut a 
five-year contract and eighty per cent 
control of the tonnage were essential 
conditions. The five-year contract has 
disappeared, together with the eighty 
per cent control, but co-operation still 
lives, even if in an incomplete and un­
satisfactory form. The feverish cam­
paigns that were waged for control of 
tonnage are no longer carried on, and 
the tendency now is to look towards 
legislation as the means of enforcing 
co-operation instead of voluntary effort.
Then the irrigation question had its 
innings. Screaming black headlines in 
the Coast dailies informed the world 
that thousands of farm ers would aban­
don their lands in the Okanagan, unless 
relief were forthcoming. But in years 
of good prices for fruit little is-heard 
of irrigation costs.
And so it has gone on. Freight rates, 
express rates, utilization of by-products, 
each has been followed up practically 
to the exclusion of other objectives, 
but, while the B.C.F.G.A., to its credit, 
has never lost sight of all these impor­
tant matters, the tendency of growers 
has been to follow new phases instead 
of supporting their executive vigorous­
ly in a continuous effort to secure poli­
cies already'outlined.
Anti-dumping has been an exception. 
The agitation on behalf of better legis­
lative protection for - the horticultural 
industry has been maintained, if with 
somewhat varying vigour, for a num­
ber of years. ' W hile heartily in favour 
of it, without any desire to minimize 
its - importance - it may be said that it 
will be a difficult m atter to secure the 
sympathy of the co-operative farmers 
of the prairies until we also have set 
our house in order and have advanced, 
beyond the present stage of'co-opera­
tive marketing which carries produce 
no further thdii into' the hands of the 
w holesale/rade. W hen the Apple Pool
The attitude of The Courier ia regard itiect his banker without fear .lud treni 
to co-operative marketing has been jhling. How is he going to average that 
made patent so often that there is little price if his M cIntosh, for instance, is 
need to refer to it again in detail. It culleil from 15 to 50 per cent, as hap 
is simply that co-operative markefii"th>encd last season, solely for colour, 
so-called is incomplete unless it in- irrespective of freedom from blcniisb, 
dudes direct dealing with the ultimate vvorins, scab and other defects, and with- 
distrihutor, the retailer, cutting out all out regard to its edible <|ualily? 
interniediarics such as brokers and Spread In  Price Between Grades 
wholesalers. For a brief month, in There arc somewhere about one 
April-May of 1925, the Directors of the huiulrcd and forty-two minute subdiv- 
Associated Grovver.s took heart, dccid- isions in the gradc.s of wheat, and the 
cd to get out of the rut and adopt this graduations in price are equally min- 
jiolicy, i)ut they soon dropped it for an ute, sometimes merely a decimal point 
arrangem ent with the organized fruit of a cent separating them. Apple 
trade. 'J'hc rcpults nia}  ̂ have been more grades are few in num ber hut the 
or less satisfactory to the wholesale spread in price between the highest and 
trade and to those who make their liv- lowest is tremendous, and why? Upon 
ing by handling and packing produce, what is the spread based? Certainly 
but there is little evidence of any cn- not with justice upon the difference 
hanced return to the grower—and this in edible quality. Such slight differ- 
applics to nearly all the movements ences in the milling quality of wheat 
that have been set on foot. Betterm ent would not be punished by the arbitrary 
of conditions seems to hivolvc more jumps that obtain in apple prices. If, 
prosperity for intermediaries rather for example, the 'N ovem ber wholesale 
than for the producer, and it is in this Uiuotatipn on Extra Fancy Delicious in 
regard that wc need to set our house Calgary was $2.75, why was House- 
in order. There arc so many phases hold worth only $2.00? These prices 
calling for reform that it is impossible are taken from the M arket Commis- 
witbin the bounds of an article of mod- sioner’s report dated Noverhber lOtb. 
crate length to do more than give a Yet the difference between Extra Fancy 
bare outline of them, so as to refresh and Fancy in the case of many varie- 
thc memory of growers and give them ties is 'so slight that the grower profits 
food for thought. little, if at all, by the higher grade, ow-
Labour Costs. , ing to the rigid grade requirements.
The question of wages is always a It has been brought out, in fact, that 
delicate one to raise, but there is some- certain varieties have returned more 
thing radically wrong in the fruit in- for Fancy in export sizes than Extra 
dustry when packing house employees Fancy. I t is between Fancy and the 
have been heard to boast of earning as lower grades, stuffed full this past 
much as $10 a day while the grower, season of fine fruit by severe culling, 
who does the slogging, hard end of that the cruel downward spread occurs, 
the work and takes all the financial If this is due to the >vholcsalers, 
riskj seldom realizes as much for his run mad over city trad e 'an d  oblivious 
labour at the end of the year, after to the requirements of the quantity 
provision for all costs, as the lowest buyer, it is high time that the organ- 
paid of his. employees. He is a factory ized grower got right into the market- 
superintendent who—if he is lucky—is ing game and put himself into a posi- 
paid an unskilled labourer’s wage, tion to dictate prices for grades and the 
There must be a Readjustment of this spread for quality. I t has been stated 
unfair proportion. Thinning, picking that the consumer sets the price, but 
and packing are seasonal occupations that is only a partial truth. The con- 
and thus necessarily m ust command a sumer will not pajl more than a certain 
higher rate of remuneration than that price, because above a certain limit 
paid to workers employed the year fruit becomes a luxury instead of an 
round, but the wages should not be everyday article of diet, but up to that 
such as bleed the farrner white. I t  is limit the man who rea lly , like's fruit 
only through whole-hearted union upon and eats it freely is not keenly discri- 
this question and determined organiza- mjnative. If an average grade was 
tion that producers can gain considera- priced at $2.50, for example, instead of 
tion for their side of the case, and in- $2.00, When the price of Fancy was 
term ittent agitation will be of no effect. $2.7^, and provided the apples were of 
Grading A nd W aste O f F ru it good, edible quality, the twenty-five 
Due apparently to the influence of cent spread would not seem too little 
the wholesale trade, there has been a to him. 
marked tendency to cater towards what Freight R ates
may be described as, the dessert de- Much has been said as to freight 
mand for fruit rather than that of the rates, but little, has resulted in any 
quantity consumer on prairie farms, radidal reduction of rates. Fruit con-  ̂
Legislation has been enacted •pro'viding tinues to be treated by transportation 
for a standard of grading and pack that companies as a luxury ra ther than an 
means . practically fruit of exhibition article of food, and until there is 
standard in E xtra  Fancy, while the re- change in this attitude and the Railway 
quirements for Fancy are also very Commission also experiences a change 
stringent. Much of this legislation of heart, it does not look as though 
seems to have been wished on to groiv- much relief can come to th e  grower 
ers against their will, and it would seem from this source, especially as such re­
time for a resolute protest. The pro- ductions seem generally to be-absorbed 
duction of fruit is being over-regulated, by the distributing end of the fiiiit 
and the industry is being strangled with business, 
absurdly strict requirements in regard Summary
to colour and size. ^  I t has been possible to deal'w ith only
The beauty of exterior of an apple the fringe of a vast subject ia  this arti
does not necessarily indicate goodness I but it will have accomplished some- 
of contents, and many a humble cull,' '
lacking in the externals “of colour, size
thing if it induces the grower ]̂ o do 
some thinking outside of the usual
and shape, can beat its proud E xtra i ' , . i.„  , , . ^  , channels. If  given a reasonable mea-rFancy brother m aroma and toothsome
quality of flesh. Yet there has been a
shocking-waste of good apples solely
in account of looks and because the ar-
sure of protection against th e  dumping 
of competiti'ke Arnerican fruit, it would 
seem that he would obtain a larger
, , . , , measure of relief from the distressing
bitrary standard set of colour was_not | him by concen
attained owing to  climatic conditions 
bej'ond control of the grower. H un­
dreds of tons of excellent fruit that 
would have been welcomed by prairie
trating his energies upon the securing 
of lower operation costs, lower pack­
ing charges, abolition of strangling
, , , , , grade requirements and development
consumers went to the dump heap and I to the fullest
next spring will stink their protest to extent ia  distribution direct to
the high heavens against this wanton retailer, than by wasting his time
in futile discussion, such as obtains ey- 
ery winter, of matters seldom followed 
by action of any direct benefit to him.
J .
waste.
The severe grading has had an effect | 
the reverse of beneficial to the fruit in­
dustry, as the result has been to in­
crease the demand for the lower grades 
at the expense of Fancy. As shown by
a recent statem ent issued txy the Com- i T H E  M A T TE R  of the Admin-
mittee of Direction, bulk apple sales j jgjj-ajjQjj Act and of the E state  of Sam- 
revealed a tremendous increase this uel Heslip, late of Kelowna, B. C., 
totalling 3,852 tons as against deceased.
tons for 1927, in the face of a I N O T IC E  is hereby given that, by
N O T IC E
year,
1,079 ions xoi in luc of His Honour "Judge J. D.
plentiful crop. The contrary should be j Swanson, dated the 11th day of Decem- 
the case, as naturally there should be ber, 1928, I  was appointed Administra- 
a bigger sale for bulk applys in a year tor of the above estate. ,
of crop-shortage vvhen the better grades
are high in price. The reason, of course, j forthwith. All parties hav-
is  that severe grading forced such a ing claims against the said estate are 
large percentage Of really good, edible required to deliver or to send to me by
apples into the lowest classification that P^st prepaid full _ p a rtic u la rs> ^
. . J .. 1 „ duly verified by affidavit, together with
prairie consumers jumped at particulars of securities, if any, held
gain and the higher grades suffered in by them on or before the 4th day of 
demand. February, 1929. . . , A
The export and dessert apple demand mentioned date I will pro-
is but a minor percentage of the whole j ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
apple crop, and there should be a sweep-r .estate, among.-the^axties_entlfled. there- 
ing revision of graces which'w ill per- to, having regard, only to the claims 
f  ; , of which I shall then have had notice,
mit the establishment of an average L^nd that I  will notf.be liable for the said 
grade to suit the. large consumer, the I aggets, or any part thereof, to any per- 
families that really get away with .ap- son or persons of whose claims notice 
pies and do not toy w ith  them like the sJialLnot have been received^ by? me at
. , u 1 .u __  A the time of such distributioh.
city purchaser who buys them more aS D A TED  at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd
an ornament because they look pretty Ljay of January, 1929.
table centre-piece. _ _ , C A R R U TH ER S,
, i I 4. J it, t :c lu Official Administrator in and for the..... postulated that, f the D istrict of South Okanagan.'
t:an get two and one-half cents I - ‘ 21-lc
■ und for his apples, he can beof a fair degree of prosperity, I N avl^atiW  On the Great Lakes clos- 
off the mortgage that hangs j e j  dcfwn after the heaviest grain shin- 
.j^ni^lstoiie around his neck and | pbtg season on record. ‘
m
\  v 4 '
l i
S A W ,
" •Sii.'iS'#--’ ‘J '
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A well-known and 
tinier of : the districtSd a ray ai  ̂
Naramata on Christm|ninj in thi- 
person of J. A. Noy&. Ti T li^  
ate Mr. Npyes w as (1shing|;
Que., and lived in OiSefori eom« 
ing to Naram ata in 1% hm beem 
in . poor-health for sc |e  p >or 
iis_death. • - I t-
The deceased riiah |n e  yorke^j 
in the Oddfellows’ I |o  that a l|| 
arrangements for th |a l iervice!; 
were in the hands oP^ge. Thiit 
; funeral was held froml^n’s m derl
taking parlours, withM. D. M c^ ....
Kee, of Naram ata, the ser4 |̂̂ jM:5i 
vice. Interm ent to o k | the P e n i
ticton Cemetery. . ^
The late Mr.; Noyeffito mourr
his loss, his w idow , |n s , J. A.., 
of Naramata. W. E ftttle . an^f
G. W., of Ottawa, an(&ter. .Mrs<i!i 
G. C. Hume, of K<a H e alsq'| 
has two brothers, Ojbf Butteg 
Mont,, and p .  H., oL^Q ue., and̂ :
a sister, Mrs. T, :M. I|5^ Mont-3 
real.
Mi
J s l l
and sold for
8 | *
. tiiilf of fruit trees and
^ | § - . ^ ( | T O a m e n t a l s . - ' . I . -
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Mr. D. W .' S trachaf|ntendent|' 
of th e^ lex an d ra  FariHuille, ha4| 
received the' sem i-offii^s of thc^*' 
H ^sfeih-Friesiaii 
those finishifig their y«t d u r in | |’; 
the month o f  Noven|iexandr|.- 
Verona M ay took seepe for 
bf Canada in the yeaittction 
milk, and fifth place iilrly  pro 
duction of butter. T h |  are 24,S  
397' pounds of milk a il p p u n d ^ ' 
o f butter. This Cow |n  bred! 
raised a n d : devel(>ped o 
Sanitorium farm.
It may be true that 
strange bed-fellows, b i|jf 









hr & Mantle Building 
B ^afd  Ave.-




^ i ^ T I N G  F O R   ̂
ihts, January 2nd 
i^uients, January 8th 
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PAGE PIVB
WANT ADS.
Flr»t Inwrttont IS e*«»* $i«r Uoi«#I insertion. 10 cenw per hue. 
charse per week, lOo, . ■
rictt*e do not'ask lor «r^J*n««nt*. «• the cost of hookliiK •»«
ificm {» «uiie out of proportion to  tboir valae.
No responsibility accepted forwors la lidwt- 
iBrUtCfllS fCC«5»Y<̂ wy
FO R  SA LE—^MiBcellancouB
FO R  SALE—Tamlin hot water incu­
bator, 200 cKg; perfect running coii-
•tlition. Full instructions for working. 
Phone 282-R3.__________
FO R  SALE—Conn C Melody Saxo­
phone, low pitch, silver platcd. m 
p lish  lined case; cash $80. Apply, P.O. 
Box 813. ^V-^P
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each insertion: inln> iinuni charKC, JO cents. Count five words 
to line. Each initial ami Btoup of not 
more tlian five figures cooutfe as a word, 
lilack'face type, like this; 90 cents per line.
L o ca l a n d  P e r s o n a l
tMWwmnkrumwtrsMwtWsMrwttWwrpWTWsMMUtswswsssmj
Mr. Ted lUi-nc left on Monday for 
Pentiiton.
Mr. F. W. I'ridhain left on Thurs-
D inna forget Burn.s’ Nichtl » *, *
21-2i;|tlay on a trip ta  the Coast.
■ FO R  SALE—A few tons of first class 
hay; also winter pasture for Jl»«.‘*cd 
vmimbcr of horses. Apply, S. T.
O L D  N E W SP A P E R S—Useful in pro­
tecting furniture and carpets when 
kalsomining, laying, under .linoleum, 
■etc.; lighting fires and miiny other uses. 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 25c. Courier 
Office, W ater St.
\
FOR SALE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on the south side of Park Avt\^ 
known as the Jo^ce Hostel.
Apply to Burnc Weddell,
FO R  SA LE—D RY  R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, p in e ,  fir, alder and cottonwood;
cut in any lengths
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co.,
W ANTEP.^M iscellaneoU8 ^
E N G L IS H  W OM AN (widow),’ with 
' boy of ten, desires post as housekeep- 
"cr in or about Kelowna. Apply, 1 .t-i.
Box 309. 21-tfc
W A N T E D  — Needlework, children’s 
clothes and machining of all Wnds. 
Phone 370; 504 Lawson Ave. . 21-dp
W A N TED —Thoroughbred- old Eng­
lish bob-tailed sheep dog^pupr must 
;show good bone. Apply, M-G Ranch, 
Peachland. 18-4p
Dr. Mathison, dentist, W illits’ Block,
telephone 89. tfc.* m *
H O S P IT A L  A N N U AL BRIDGE, 
jam iary 16th. Keep this date open and 
iiave u bridge uftcniooii ort evening. In 
vite your friends and charge them 50c. 
Now is ybiir opportunit>’« for helping 
the Hospital. For further information
phone Mr.s. A. J. Cameron, 21 « « «
Mr. C harks Quinn left on Friday by 
Canadian Nation.J for New W estmin 
\ stcr.
About sixty people attended dinner 
at the Lakeview H otel on New Year's 
Day.
Miss Joyce McLeod left on Saturday 
by Canadian Pacific for Grand P'orks,
G LEN M O R E F R U IT  G R O W E R S ', , , t.ni;rtn-u«A SSO C IA T IO N . The annual m e e tin g  where she will spend a w eeks hohday.s.
will be held on Jam iary 4th, at 8 p.ni.. 
in the Schoolhousc, Election of officers
^
A RUM M AGE SA LE will he held
in the Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave., on 
Tliursday, Jan. 10th, at 2 p.m. Many 
bargains. 21-1 c
Miss Mary W allach and Miss Ethel 
20-2c 1 Craig, of Vancouver, spent the Neve 
Year holiday with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
McLeod.
Mr. L. H. Davis, of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, who had been visiting his par 
G. C. Harvey _& Soli, T9xidcrm ist8|ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis, Glenn 
and Furriers P.O. Box 461, Kelowna 
6-tfc* 4> i|i
The Jack McMillan Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire will meet at 
the hori'ie of Mrs. F. R. IC. D eHart, Jan 
8th, at 3 p.m. A full attendance of mem 
hers is requested.
Avenue, returned to Lethbridge on Fri­
day.
Mrs. Harvey Brown returned to her 
home at Arm strong on Saturday, after 
spending Christmas with her parents, 
21-lc |M r. and Mrs. W. Sturtridge, Bernard 
Avenue,H O V IS, ‘The Bread of Health,” can
now be obtained at Poole’s BakcrjF._^^^ i Vernon, spent
♦ * * , fhe New Year holiday in town, the
B. C. F R U IT  G R O W ERS' ASSOC- guest of the Lakeview Hotel. She re 
IA T IO N . A joint meeting of the local L{,rued home yesterday by Canadian 
members of the B.C.F.G.A., Kelowna ^  .
North and Souths will be held on Satur­
day, January  Sth, a t 2.30 p.m., in the Mary A. L. Skinner and
Oddfellows’ Temple, Business: to hear • ci • f
report of 1928 and activities of brganiz- grand.son, Jimmie Skinner, ot the Cen-
ation; receive resolutions for Conven- Ural Apartments, spent the New Ye^-r 
tion; nominate Directors for the cotn- holiday with Mrs. M argaret Davidson,.
MIewirde Rand,, Trepanior.
The new ladder motor truck arrived
"N O B B Y ” buys second hand furniture 
and junk of all kinds... For ,transf«  
[service and chimney sweep, ^SEWD 
A,f o r  NOBBY. ‘‘Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
/'B ernard  Ave. Phone 498, Res, 446-L3.
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
i70ods of every description. Call and 
see us. JO N E S & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
F IR E  W O O D
C A N  be had for the cutting, slashing 
and trimming of Brush. Apply, J. H. 
Bush,. Bulman’s Ranch, phone 5-Ll.
21-2c
TO RENT
F O R  R EN T—Dwelling house, close to 
school. Furnished housekeeping 
-rooms, bedrooms, two and three room 
suites; cabins suitable, for batching. 
Phone 380. G. G. Barber. 19-tfc
R O O M S W IT H  BOARD—Mrs. G. 
. G. Clement, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R
■ 18-4p
F O R  R E N T —3-room furnished cot- 
, tage, with fireplace; $18 pec month. 
Apply, G. A. Fisher, agent. , ' 19-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
expected to attend. Mr. R. B. Staples 
will give an address on, “Market Con- 
trol.” J. E. R E E K IE , T. M. AND- on Friday and was given a thorough
ER SO N . 20-2c test by the Fire Brigade. I t  more than
fulfilled .all expectations entertained of 
Dinna forget Burns ^Nicht! 21-2c I expected to prove a valuable
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi- addition to the fire-fighting equipment 
gure training garments, phone Mrs. of the city.
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
* * • I At a drawing held at the Empress
See our, F riday ' and Saturday Tuesda'y night, a ladies'
^ e e ^ d s . I t  w dl pay you. Loek valued a t $25.00. was woh
■ ‘ m * . m by Mr! Ernest Burnett, and the first
Hemstitching and picot w ork, also day of 1929 proved a lucky one for Mrs.
done in gold and silver thread, now be- g  ^Tasker, who won a $75.00 diamonding used for evening dresses and . . j
scirves. Mrs. W itt, c /o  Miss M. Jones, ring at the drawing.
mdliner, Bernard Avp.. Kelowna; phone ^ num ber. attended the Old
* * * j Scouts’" third annual dance, held in the 
T he annual meeting of the Kelowna I I-O.O.F. Tem pleton Friday last. The
W omen’s Institute will be held on I Syncopators Orchestra provided good 
Wednesday. Jan. 9th, at 3 p.m^ a,t th® j dance music and the evening was great- 
home of M rs. F. B. Lucas, Bernard enjoyed. At a drawing which took
place during the evening,; a live turkey 
CARD O F THANKS j was won by Mr. Stan Burtch.
Mr. A. O. Brunette and family wish A quiet wedding took place at the 
to thank their many kind friends for home of Mr. Ben Johnson, Pendozi 
their help and kindly expressions of ^ tr e e t ,  on January 1st, at 2.30 p.m., 
sympathy, also for the many lovely Miss Fern Hawley, eldest
floral tributes sent at the time of their r tit-bereavement. 2 1 - lc  | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bengeman
Hawley, of Kelowna, was united in
Avenue.
K ID  G LO V E B A SEB A LL
AND R O U G H  N ECK  LO V E
Comedy Ensues W hen Adviser 
Lovelorn And Sports Editor 
Exchange Duties
Of
I ’eculiar things, not generally reveal­
ed to the public, somctinicfi take jilacc 
behind the doors of a newspaper pub 
fishing plant, Muinonr and pathos in 
terniinglc in an ciuUess quest for news, 
and in the preparation ami priming r*" 
it, whether it is a large uietropolita 
daily or a country weekly.
While the writer cannot vouch for 
the authenticity of the following incid 
cut—liaving heard of (ieorge W ashing­
ton—it is not improbable, and for that 
rc.ison tile reader is taken “behind the 
scenes” and given the details of 
incmorahle editorial difficulty which 
once threatened to temporarily sus 
pend publication of a small weekly 
paper.
The town in which the paper was 
published was the centre of sports acti­
vities in the district it served, consc 
qucntly one entire page was devoted to 
every event in that classification. The 
“sports w riter” devoted the most of his 
time to runiiiiig down and writing sport 
notes, but he also read proof, picked up 
items of local interest and handled var­
ious odd jobs which liad become a part 
of his daily routine.
In addition to the editor, printers and 
bookkeeper, there was a yomig lady on 
the staff whose duty it was to conduct 
a column devoted to “advice to the 
lovelorn,” admittedly an eccentricity 
or peculiarity seldom found even in 
weekly newspapers. The young lady 
also did reportorial work, hut her tal­
ents seemed to be particularly adapted 
to the rolcjof Dorothy Di», consequent­
ly the editor gave her a “free hand” 
and used the blue pencil sp.-iringly on 
the Soiomon-like words of wisdom she 
imparted to her sisters. For conven­
ience, she will be referred to as Mary.
For reasons unknown, Bill, the sports 
writer, thought that Mary had a ‘ soft^ 
job. At times-hc had indirectly implied 
that she “peddled a lot of bunk,” but 
as the pseudo Dorothy Dix possessed 
an abundance of red hair it had never 
jeen safe to make that assertion dir­
ectly. On the other hand, Mary openly 
referred to Bill as a “slang artist” who  ̂
used much language but said nothing. 
And th a t ; caused all the trouble.
On all afternoon prior to publication 
day, Bill informed his flathing-haired 
co-worker that he had a ball game to 
cover. Glancing over her desk, he hot- 
.cd that several letters from troubled 
maidens had not, together with their 
answers, been {prepared for publication. 
He could not resist a humorous re­
mark: ! . . . . ̂  1Say, ‘Miss Dix,’ how’d ^ou like to
do some real work for a change and go 
cover the "game for me while I take a 
rest for the afternoon by polishing ott 
a bunch of ‘guaranteed not to, fail re­
plies to letters from ,these sappy, te-, 
males?”
M ary’s hand rested on an inkwell 
and for a moment it looked as if the 
newspaper was about to lose its u ran t- 
and Rice. However, she controlled 
ler temper and, rising, said eveny  .
“'T'l,.,*'.. vou re going
luive a very bad cold and can't breathe 
through your nose, how do you breathe 
when you kiss?
•Miss Delicious.” 
“Answer: Why worry about brealb-' 
ing?”
“DEAH K ICK S: My boy friend
8tuttcr.s terribly. Can yon suggest a 
remedy ?
W orried.”
“Answer; 'I'cll liim to keep bis 
mouth shut.” ( “
“D EA R S. K.; A man 1 las treated 
nic cruelly. 1 mothered him ami looked 
after biiii in every way I could—even 
to the extent of lueiiding bis socks. And 
the other day lie swore at me! As I 
Can’t forgive liiiii, can you suggest 
some way in which I could punish 
him?
Sorrowful."
“Answer: Yep. Marry him.” .
“D EA R SO R O R ITY  K.: My hus­
band has ceased to love me and I'm  
sure there’s another woman in the case. 
When I speak to him he answers me 
with a far-away look in his eyes, and 
he often goes away in the afternoon 
without telling me where he is going 
What am I to do?
Broken H earted.” 
“Answer: Play golf too.”
“D EA R S.K .: My problem is a pec 
uliar one. I am a popular, well-edu 
cated, intelligent girl but, as 1 live in a 
small town, niy elianccs for jfinding 
suitable mate are naturally liniitet 
Several local men—impossibilities, by 
the way—want to marry me and as 
do not wisb^to offend them how am 
to turn them down graciously 
Should 1 outline to them my idea^o 
the ideal man before they propose, in 
order to check a proposal?
“PU Z ZLE D .”
“Answer: Emphatically no. They
would all exclaim ‘This is so sudden!’ ”
MARRIAGES
LO ST—New Year’s Eve, on Vernon 
Road, between Kelowna and Reid’s 
* Corner, lady’s brown leather purse. 
Finder please leave at Chapin’s. 21 -1 p
-
!/l —
L O ST —Between K.L.O. road and 
town, brown frock, in a box of Jer- 
man Hunt, Ltd. Reward. Return to 
Jerm an Hunt, Ltd. 21-lp
LO ST—O r taken by mistake, on Mon­
day night, at the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
; a blue overcoat; Please return to City 
Police_^„Office. ' i 21-lp
F O U N D —Keys on large brass tag. 
Apply, City Police Office. 21-lc
TENDERS
•Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned, up to noon, January 14th, 
1929, for supplying 100 cords of 4-foot 
wood; 25 ricks of 32-inch wood; 40 
ricks bf 20-inch wood; 20 ricks of 16- 
inch wood; all to  be green cut split 
-pine and fir mixed, and to  be delivered 
and piled at the Kelowna Schools be­
fore the first day of July, 1929.
N. D. M cTAVISH,
Secretary,




RATEPAYERS’ M EETIN G
A meeting of the ratepayers of Glen= 
-more Municipality will he held_ at 8 
p.m., on Friday, January; 11th, in the 
‘School to discuss municipal land 'school 
affairs.
R. W . CORNER,
Municipal Clerk.
21-2c
•A quiet wedding wajs, solemnized at 
■ the M anse on Tuesday, December 18th, 
when the Rev. A. K. McMinn united 
• in marriage Miss Mildred Blain, daugh­
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. E. Blain, 
\  of Kelowna, and Mr. Jam es Francis 
\  Nottage, son of Mr. Kingston Nottage, 
of Rutland. Mr, and M rs /N o ttag e  
will reside at E ast Kelowna.
I f  you have a house for rent, proper­
ty to sell, articles to* dispose of or Em­
ployment to offer, use Courier JV ^nt 
.Afjs, T hey get results.
marriage to Mi*. John Johnson, of K el 
o-wha. The ceremony was performed 
I by the ReV. J . J. W alker.
Tliere was a large attendance of 
friends a t the funeral of Mrs. A. O.
I Brunette, which took place last Friday 
I morning from the Church of the Tm- 
maculate Conception fo jthe Roman 
Catholic Cemetery at Okanagan Mis- 
I sion, and there were many beautiful 
becaitle the' bride of Edwin Griffydd floral tokens of esteem and'sym pathy. 
Davies,* also 6f Kelowna. The pall-bearers included Messrs.
The bride entered the church on the Hugh, Arthur, Carol and Rudolph 
arm of her father to the strains of I Brunette, sons, and Messrs. Michael 
H ere Gomes the Bride,” played by Hereron and Philip Noonan.
M r.-F. T . Marriage. She looked charm- \ members of the staff of the B.
Davies—’Boake
A very pretty wedding was solemn­
ized in the F irst United Church on 
Christmas Day, at four o’clock, Rev, 
A. K. McMinn officiating, when Gert­
rude M argaret Louisa, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Boake, of Kel­
owna, (formerly of Saltcoats, Sask.)
ing in a beaded white' tunic and veil 
caught with orange blossoms across 
the forehead, and'carried a lovely large 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums and 
ff.Jn. ,
The bridesmaid, Miss Inez Viola 
Hewer, cousin: of the bride, chose a 
mauve satin trimmed with silver, with a 
black picture hat, faced toi match. Mr. 
H erbert W oods supported the groom 
as best man.
After the ceremony the immediate re­
latives sat down to a sumptuous wed-
McDonald Garage and B.C. Orchards 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. B. 
McDonald on Thursday evening a t 
Cadder House, where cards and danc­
ing were provided for the guests. Six 
tables of bridge occupied the earlier 
part of the  evening; Mr. A. S. JVade 
winning the prize for the highest score,
I with Mr. I. Newman taking the consol- 
I ation. Following a dainty supper, danc­
ing was carried on until an early hour.
The new community hotel is gradu-
‘ hat’s just what y ’ in g ^ ta  
do. Get busy. And where s that ball
0*3.IX1C
Bill was considerably taken aback. 
W hen he found that the girl was in 
earnest, there was panic m his - eyes. 
Mary donned hat and coat, and. "witn 
note book and pencil in her hand, left 
the office for the ball park. 
riedly communicated with a friend by 
telephone, asking him to_make notes 
of the afternoon’s game, then , in des­
pair, he tu rned . to letter nuniber one.
On the morning of publication day, 
the editor .sharpened his pencil and 
cleared the copy hook. The account of
the baseball game happened to be on
to p : : ■ .“ A very entertaining afternoon re­
sulted in. a game of baseball 
Hayden Park yesterday at 3.4U p.m., 
which was attended by many popular m
locaLsociety, .among whom were Mrs.
Alphonse, de H ackett and ’her charm­
ing daughter, Amelia, of The Arms. 
M rs. de H ackett wore a stunning 
sports frock of sand-coloured crepe 
material, while her daughter was . at­
tired in a fetching sports outtic oi 
broadcloth, one of the newest creations 
designed for the younger set.
“The game was played b e tw d ^  Pen- 
ton and Kelloa, ahd several of the mein- 
bers of each team represented well 
known families, Mr. H arry  Menton, 
the local star; looked his best_in uni­
form, and Mr. M ax Hilton of Penton, 
appeared to advantage. Mr. Hilton
“D EA R S. K.: I am just another
radio widow. Every night, immediate 
ly after supptr, my husband turns on 
the radio ^nd  listens in until it’s time 
to  go to' bed. He won’t talk to me 
and when I try to amuse myself by 
singing he objects to that. How am 
I to cure him of his passion for radio? 
A G O LF W ID O W ’S' S IS T E R .” 
“Answer: You might try broadcast­
ing a song from his favourite station
r
The editor was groggy when he 
dropped the last sheet. He didn’t know 
whether to laugh or cry. But pressure 
of work and limited time forced him to 
immediate action. H e “stormed” the 
outer office and confronted two inno­
cent appearing members of his staff.
“W hat kind of dani’ nonsense is this, 
anyway?” he demanded, waving sheets 
o f copy in his hand. “I ’ll have you two 
lunatics know you’re, not working for 
‘Judge.’ Get busy and rewrite this 
stuff, the pair of you, and if you hold up 
the press I ’ll prorhote you both to the 
job of selling papers on the street.” 
Bill produced, notes made by his 
friend at the game, while Mary reach­
ed in a drawer of her desk and brought 
to light her own version o f copy for 
the “Sorority Kicks” column. W ith 
a trium phant smile,, she. held up the 
sheets for Bill to see. Bill muttered 
son\ething in'distinctly and attacked his 
typewriter furiously.





TW EN TY  YEARS AGO 
❖  ■
*!• (F rom  the files of “The Kelowna "S’ 
Courier”) ^
4* . r- ■ ■
4*4"! ' ^ ^ ' S * ■ S '
. Thursday, December 31, 1908
“ Mr. G. H. E. Hudson has .added to 
the honours taken by Kelowna at the 
International Apple Show by captur­
ing first prize for the best professional 
collection of orchard scenes. He also 
received honorai'y mention for the best
view of a single tree, showing apples.” 
♦ ♦
“The Manitoba Free Press has fav­
oured us>with one of their Christmas 
souveniimin the the form of' a tin box 
of c a tg ^  (sturgeon’s roe) from Lake 
W ir^ ^ e g . W e appreciate the courtesy, 
b t ^ ^ e  dainty, which' is highly esteem- 
by epicures, is to us too reminiscent
ding supper, served at the home of the ally nearing completion. Alterations to 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Davies will reside the old Palace Hotel building, which
in Kelowna.
Flann—Lock
will form the dining room for the new 
structure, are under way, and it is, ex­
pected that the dining room will be 
ready for the accommodation of guests 
near the end of the month. In  approx-
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the United Church Manse on T uesday , , , , • ^
evening at 7 o’clock, when Miss Rose 
M argaret Lock, dang.hter of Mr,
Mrs. L. Lock, of Kelowna, became the mnnis will be available for the travell- 
bride of Mr. John William Flann,-son The Lormal opening wdl
of MrsT f ;  Flann, of Kamloops. The I>™hably-take place some time in Feb-
ceremony Was performed by the Rev.
A. K. McMinn, in the presence of re- By the death of Mr. Gustave Ferdin 
latives. and friends. ' L nd  Reinhard, aged thirty-nine,-at Ver-
The, -l>ride was attended , by Miss non on Saturday, as the result of an a t  
Frances .iRath as bridesmaid, and the tack of pleurisy,'iall the originarm em  
groom was supported by Mr. V. Lyons, hers of the legal firm of Cochrane, Lad-
who acted as best man.
The young couple 
Kamloops.
ner & Reinhard have now passfed away, 
will reside at | Mr. Ladner met death in an automobile, 
accident six years’ago, Mr. A. O! Coch­
rane, M.L.A., was found dead in bed 
two years ago, and now the last surviv­
ing .partner has died. Mr. Reinhard was 
Canada’s bill for forest fire losses 1 well known throughout the Okanagan
Forest Fire Losses
amounts to more than $1.50 a week for 
every man, woman and child of the 
population. Federal and provincial gov­
ernments are putting forth efforts to 
ipeduce and eventiially wipe out this 
heavy loss.
Valley, and his death in the prime of 
life is widely regretted. He is survived 
by his wife and several young children. 
His father, now deceased, practised as 
a physician in Vernon during the nine­
ties.
pleased the crowd by making a resid-;J^f cod liver oil in perfume to permit 
ential run ju s t  before dark.  ̂ '
“The game was very .interesting 
throughout, although a player qccas- 
sionally committed "an error by hitting 
the ball w hen, it was thrown at himj 
others merely swung the stick through 
the air, allbwing the ball to go by un­
touched and perm itting the catcher, 
who was there for that purpose, to 
catch it. The than w ho threw the ball 
always waved his- a rm s through the 
air several times before letting it 
and the catcher made faces at him while 
he did it. Otherwise, it was a good
game*
“Penton won, 14-6, although they hit 
the ball more often than Kelloa.
The” editor, grim and speechless, 
picked lip the first sheet of copy for 
Mary’s column and began to read .
“D EA R SO R O R IT Y  K ICK S: .My 
husband has halitosis. W hat shall I
. Winnie.”
“Answer:. Shoot him.”
“D EA R  M ISS K IC K S: My boy
friend has never attem pted to kiss me.
Can vou help me out? , , ,,
. Despair.
“Answer: Sure. Kiss him.” . ;
“D EA R SO R O R IT Y  K ICK S: I 
pass the most charming boy in front of 
the post office every morning. H e has 
delightful brown eyes and his smile-re­
veals flashing teeth. 1 would like to 
meet him. If I speak first* "vvliat shall
'  “ >'• . Irene.” .
“Answer: You might ask him if his 
teeth are false.”
“D EA R S.K.: Are masculine wdlnen 
popular?
Little Miss Muffett.” 
“Answer: Not if they smoke cigars.”
“DEAR M ISS K IC K S: W hen you
S i' ' ' ,




“A dozen members_pf the Oddfellows 
O rder m et in Raym er’s Hall on Tues­
day evening and effected the prelimin­
ary organization of a lodge for Kelow­
na. -Mr. C. Dick was.:chosen_to_act.,as 
Secretary and Mr. W . Hamilton, T rea­
surer, both pro tern. W e are requested 
to  announce that perm anent organiza­
tion will be effected,and regular officers 
elected at a meeting to be held in Ray­
m er’s 'H a ll  on Tuesday, January  12th; 
which every Oddfellow resident in the 
district is earnestly requested to a t­
tend.” ,
♦ ♦ ♦
“ The local Masonic brethren cele­
brated the festival of St. John on Mon­
day evening by the customary, installa­
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
and a banquet, to which forty sat 
dotvn, including several visiting breth­
ren temporarily sojourning in Kelowna. 
A very pleasant evening was spent with 
excellent songs and speeches. The'.of­
ficers were installed by W. Dro. Burne, 
and are as follows: I.P.M., D. W . 
Crowley; W^.M., P. B. W illits; S.W(., 
D. W . Sutherland; J.W ., S. T. Elliott; 
Treas,, H . W . Raymer; Sec., W . J. 
Knox; S.D., H. B. Burtch; J.D., W . 
H aug; S.S., G. A. M cKay; J.S., C. 
H arvey; D.C., E. W . Wilkinson; LG., 
G. A; Meikle; Tyler, W . A. H unter.”
■ * * * ■
“Dr'. Gaddes and Mr. R. A. Cope­
land had an exciting runaway on Mon­
day, from which luckily both escaped 
without suffering any serious injury. 
W hile driv ing 'th rough  a gate on the
: '.'X
Clearance o f  W om ens 
Footwear
$4.95
The oi)portunitic.s presented in this 
clearance cannot be fully appreciated 
without a visit to our Shoe vSeetton and 
sceinj  ̂ the many stylish numbers which 
have been reduced in price. Beginning 
now, you can liave unreslrieted choice of 
a large assortment at the following low 
prices.
Black Scotch grain Brogues in (Icorgina 
quality; low heel; 
per pair............ ......................
lilack patent .Oxford tics, Orthopocdic 
Arch Support, combination 
last ..............  ............ .....
Honey beige tic O.xfords with low lieels. 
 ̂ A smart shoe for, (I*yl
per pair.............  .................
Brown kid tie Oxford with Orthopocdic Arch 
Support; per pair ............................................
Black Kid Oxfords, long vamp, good fitting shoes in Vas- 
sar and Georgina quality; walking heels. O R l
To clear .............. ................ ....................................
Black and brown cu.shion sole arch support 
Shoes, a light and ea.sy walking shoe ................
Black Suede one strap, trimmed with black 
calf ; baby Louis h ee l....... ...................................
Fawn calf Strap Slippers with fancy buckle 
fastener .......... ......................... ...................
White jade calf Strap Shoes with Cuban beds ; 4 ^ 0  O K
Black kid arch support Oxfords in Vas.sar ; 
quality ; per pair .......... .................................. ..
Tan calf Oxfords, welted solqs, brogue styles, Q K
An attractive shoe in brown suede tie, trimmed O K
fawn suede; Cuban heels ............................ ......
Beige tie Oxfords with Cuban heels; Cftyi Q K
On sale .....................  ....  .......
A ttend this Shoe Sale and Save Money
Black, patent Strap Shoes with low heels; O ^
to clear .......... .........................................................
An assortment of odd makes and sizes to clear ;O K
at . ..............  ...... $1.95 and
Boys' and Girls' High Shoes 
at Clearance Prices
Girls’ and children’s Strap Slippers and Oxfords ^  O K  








The meeting for the nomination of 
Directors for the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ 'Association will be held on Saturday  ̂
January 5th, 1928, at 2.30 p.m., at Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Kelowna, B. C.
' Full attendance is requested;
Rutland Bench, one of the' whiffletrees 
caught on" the gate-post, breaking one 
of the traces and letting the pole drop 
on the ground. The pole snapped and 
the team bolted, running a considerable 
distance until they ran into an obstacle 
■which brought them up short and the 
occupants of the rig were thrown out 
by the jar, Mr. Copeland alighting on 
lis head and Dr. Gaddes on his hands 
and feet. As the soil w a s-c la y '“and 
there were no rocks, they got off with 
some bruises; The only damage done 
was the broken pole.”
■
‘The electric lighting of the city was 
auspiciously inaugurated on_ Thursday 
afternoon by a  simple, little ceremony 
at the Power House. A t 4 p.ni., Mayor 
Sutherland threw a switch, and with­
out any fuss the electric current began 
its work. There was no formal speech 
making, but a num ber, of interested 
spectators were present. 'The light fur­
nished is wonderfully bright and steady 
:'or a steam plant, and the streets pre­
sent a much more cheerful appearance 
a t night under the rays of the arc lights. 
The domestic system is not yot J n  ex-_ 
tensive u se ,' as a good deal of •wiring; 
remains to be done and. connec'itions 
made, but in a week or two the derfiand 
for light will be large.” V
CANADIAN LEGION
B R IT ISH
Of The
E M PIR E  SERVICE 
LEAGUE
The Christmas festivities passed off 
very well, with a smoker on Christmas 
Eve .and another to usher in the new 
year. During the past _month we have., 
distributed thirty turkeys to lucky com­
petitors in the various competitions 
which were held.
Those "who are not so fortunate in 
fhe possession of worldly wealth were 
not forgotten a t Christmas time,- as the - 
Legion sent out to needy eases among ' 
ex-service men ten hampers, ivhieh 
were gratefully received.
■ Members are asked to bear in mind 
the big dance and prize drawing v.*hich 
will b,e held on January 10th in the 
I.O .O .F. Temple, and are. advised to 
use their utmost endeavours to place 
tickets for this event in the hands of . 
all their friends and acquaintances. Re­
member that the business houses ; of 
the c ity . have given us over $550.00 as 
their donation towards our building , 
fund, and we also must do our best t o ' 
m ake ' the forthcoming dance- an out­
standing success.
i
t ■S'* * »ttl̂ -J)-\̂  A i, #1
( , . /  '
PAQE SXX
P r e - I n v e n t o r y
S a l e
Commencing Friday, January 4th 
FOR TWO WEEKS
SiSir' A BIG CLEAN UP ON ODD LINES 
I t will pay you to pay us a visit.
‘U/>e N ip p o n  B azaar
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA27-tfc
P R IZ E  to one guessing nearest the Doctor’s age. Everyone 
has chance' first night.
F tin  an d  F ac ts
F R E E  LE C TU R ES
DR. W. G. ALEXANDER
Famous Character Analyst and 
Vocational Expert ’
In a Scries of Brilliant Lectures on 
Huinan Nature, Character Analysis and 
Temperamental Psychology.
Comidete change of programme nightly. 
Platform demonstration of Character 
and Vocational Analysis of four or 
more ladies and gentlemen selected by 
the audience after every lecture. Free­
will offering.
Don’t miss: “LO V E, C O U R T S H IP . 
m a r r i a g e  and JE A L O U SY ”
Dr. Alexander’s most famous lecture. A sensation everywhere. Fun, 
W it Aniuscmient, Eloquence and Sound Common Sense.
I.O.O.F. TEM PLE 
EVERY NIGHT, beginning MONDAY, JAMUARY 7th
Lectures to men only, Sunday, Jan. 13, at 4 p.m., on “Heredit3r”
. “  To Ladies at 2 p.m., on “Eugenics.”
T h e  R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a
General Statement 30th November, 1928
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid u p . .............................................
Fund.




Dividends Unclaimed.. . . . .  ......................................
Dividend No. 165 (at 12% per annum), payable 1st December,
..1028.





Deposits not bearing Interest........ ..... ............................ $183,814,937.59
Dep-'<sits bearing Interest, Inclodlng Interest accrued to _
date of Statement.......... ................................ ........... 523,651,908.12
T o t a l D e p o s l t s . ........... iV... $707,466,845.71
Notes of the B a ^  In circulation..........................................  43,829,868.94
Advances under the Finance Act.............................. . 15,000,000.00
$63,875,498.68
Balances due to other Banks In Canada.......................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents <else- 
. where than in Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .
Bills Pasrable............. .........  .......... .
^labilities not included in the foregoing.
Letters of Credit Outstanding..... ............................
ASSETS
Gold and Subsldlaiy Coin on hand.  ........  $29,033,568.M
Gold deposited in Central Gold Reserves.. . 8,400,000.00 '
Dominion Notes on hand............  .....  $37,424,455.00
Dominion Notes deposited In Central Gold
Reserves.. .. ^ ............ . 9,000,000.00










Notes of other Canadian Banks..
,C:bct]ues on other blanks.. . .  ..r..
Balances due by other Banks In Canada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Balances due Banks and Banking Correspondents else­
where than In Canada.. __ ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






Railway and^ other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, (not
nnlclpal Securities and British Foreign and 
Colon Public Secoritles other than Canadian, (not
;market value).
; . exceeding market value)......................... .....................
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans In Canada 
on Bonds, Debenture^ -tnd Stocks and other Securities
of a sufficientmarket::'ii>lo value to cover...................
Can and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere 
than In Gatnada on Bonds, Deb^tures and Stocks and 











Current Loans and Discoimts in Canada (less rebate of 
Interest) after making full provision for aU bad and
doubtful debts .V.   ....... ......... $292,315,472.84
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Omada 
(less rebate of Interest) after making fall provision for 
a U b a d a n d d o u b t f u l d c b t s . . 145,422,394.56
Nba*Gurrent Loans, estimated loss provided for.. . . . . . . . . .  2,224,751.83
Bat**: yremlses a t not more than cost, less amounts wilt tca  off... . . . . . . . .
. Real ilstate other than Bank Premises.'. ...... ...... .................... ........ .
M ort^ges on Real Estate sold by the Bank... ....... .
Uabllitles of Customers under Letters of Credit ns per contra. . . . . . . . . . . .
Shares of and Loans to Controlled Companies.. ...............
Deposit with the Minister for thcjpurposcs of the Circulation Fond. , 

















T o  THK SuAKEjHOUDBBs, T hb  R oyal Bank  OF Canada:
We. have examined the above statement of liabilities and Assets at SOth N o vember, 1928, with 
the books and accounts of The Royal Bank of Canada at Head Office and with the certified returns 
from the branches. We have veiifira the cash and securities at Head Office at the close of the Bank’s 
fiscal year, and during the year we counted the cash and examined the securities at several of the im- 
: portant branches. .'
We have obtained all the information and explanations that 'we have required, and in our opinion 
the transactions of thoBimk, which ba've come under dur notice, have been-within the powers of the ! 
Bank. The above statement is in our opinion properly drawn up so as to disclose the tnie condition 
of the Bank 03 at SOth November, 1928, and it Is as shown by the books of the Bank. ̂  ̂ JAS. G. ROSS, C.A. \  . .
of P. S. Ross & Sons. r
W. GARTH THOMSON. C. A.. ,
Montreal, Canada. 24tb December, 1928. ~ of Peat; Marwick, Mitchell & Co.J
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November, 1927. $1,809,831.87
profl'C'U for the year, after deducting charges of management 
r accrued Interest on dopcilts, full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts and rebate of intuest on un­
matured bllis......................... • .......... .
MPPROPRIAI'ED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Nos. 162,163, 164 and 165 a t 12% per anpum ,. . .
Bouusof 2% to Shllr<'^hoIders. . . ................. ...................
Contribution to Officers* Pension Fund............................ .
Appropriation for Bank Premises.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reserve for Dominion Government Taxes, Including Tax on
Bank Note Circulation..........................









Montreal, 24th December, 1928.
Salmon Arm has ice at last and local 
curlers have taken the opportunity to 
g e t their arms and brooms in working 
.order for the big bonspicl which will'
be h(.id there this month. Icemaker 
Ruti/ has h a d ' a trying time bringing 
ihej zero bird to  earth, b'ut success has 
a t/la st crowned his efforts.
.1'
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST THURSDAY. JANUARY 3rd. 1929 ^
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C ITY  O F K ELO W N A
By-LAW  NO. 496
A I!y-l-ivv to autlioii/c the erection 
and furnisliing of a school huildiiiK. the 
IJiircliase the iiecess.trv land upon 
winch to erect tlie said hnildiiiK and for 
raising the Mini of -Sixty-six 'riionsand 
IJolIars ($(j(),00(>.(K)) for the purpose of 
paving therefor.
VViniRI':AS the Kelowna Board ot 
.Scliool Tnwtees have requested the 
Council of 'riic Corporation of the City 
of Kehnvna to suhniit :i I’y-Law to the 
ralepayer.s of tlie Municipality for the 
purpo.se of raising, hy way of ilebent- 
nres, the sum of Sixty-Six I lioiisand 
Dollars (.'iitifi.OOO.OO) for the erection 
and furnishing of a School hiiiltliiig 
and (he iiurehase of a site therefor:
AND W II ERICAS the sum of Sixty- 
Six Thousand Dollars ($6(),000.0(>) is 
the amounl of the debt which this By- 
I.aw is intended to create:
AND W H ER EA S it is necessary for 
the said purjjosc to raise by way of loaii 
upon the credit of The tMrporaticm of 
the City of Kelowna the sum of Sixty- 
Six Thousund Dollars ($66,0(K).()0) pay­
able on the I'irst day of Eehruary, 
A.j3. 1949, hearing interest in the mean­
time, payable half-yearly, at the rate of 
five per cent. (5%) per annum, the 
principal pf siich loan when raised to bo 
applied for the purpose aforesaid:
AND W H ER EA S for the i)aymcnt 
of the said principal .sum it is nei *"  ̂
to raise the sum of Two Thousand Two 
Hundred , and ,Seventeen Dollar.s 
($2,217.00) and for the payment of in­
terest it is necessary to raise the sum 
of Three Thousand Three , Hundred 
Dollar.s ($3,300.00) in each and every
^ AND W H ER EA Js thc vvhole ra te­
able land and improvements of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowtia, ac­
cording to the last revised assessment 
roll,” is $4,107,242.10:
AND W H ER EA S the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of The 
Corporation of the. Citv of Kelowna is 
$618,709.00: ■ ^
NOW  T H IxR E FO R E  the Mayor and 
Council of The Corporatiog of the City 
of Kelowna, in open meetfng assembl 
cd, enacts as follows:'—
1. T hat the Kelowna Board 
School Trustees be authorized to. erect 
and furnish a new school building anc 
purchase the necessary land for a site 
therefore at a total cost not exceeding 
Sixty-Six ' Thousand Dollars ($66, 
000.00).
2. T hat The (Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna be authorized to pay for 
the said building, equipment and lane 
a sum hot exceeding Sixty-Six Thous 
and Dollars ($65,000.00).
3. I t  shall be lawful for the M ayor 
and Council of The Corporatipn of the 
City of Kelowna to raise by way of 
loan from any person or persons, body 
or bodies corporate, who maj’; be w ill 
ing to advance the same on the 'cred it 
of the said City, J)y way of the debent 
ures hereinafter mentioned, a sum of 
money not exceeding in the whole the 
Slim of Sixty-Six Thousand Dollars 
,($66,OOO.OOi) and to cause all suck sums 
so raised and receix§d===to be paid to 
The Corporation of the ^Gity-of Kel 
owna fox' the purpose and with the ob 
jects hereinafter recited.
4. I t  shall be lawful for the salt 
Mayor to cause any number of_ the 
said debentures to be made for the 
sum of One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00) bearing interest at the rate 
o f  Five per cent. (5% ) per annum, not 
exceeding in . the whole the sum o : 
Sixty-Six, Thousand Dollars ($66,000 
.00), iand all such debentures shall be 
sealed with the Seal of The Corpora 
tion of the City of Kelowna, signed by 
the M ayor and countersigned by the 
Treasurer oKthe said Corporation.
5; The said debenture^"’ shall .bear 
date th e ’ F irst -day_-o£ February,' A.D 
1929; and shall be payable on the F irs t 
day of February, A.D. 1949, at the 
Bank of Montreal in the City of Kel­
owna.— .............   ̂- - - ■ -
6. The said debentures shall have 
coupons attached for .the payment p:: 
interest at the fate of Five per cent. 
(S%) per annum on the amount of the 
said debentures, and such interest shal" 
be payable half-yearly on the F irst day 
of February and August in each and 
every year, and the signatures of such 
coupons may be either stamped, w rit­
ten, printed or lithographed. .
7. The sum of Three Thousand 
Three Hundred Dollars ($3,300.00) 
shall he raised and levied^ annually by a 
rate on all the rateable land or land and 
improvements within the said Corpora­
tion, in addition to aU other rates, for 
the purpose of spaying the interest on 
the said debentures.
8. : The sum of Two Thousand Two
Hundred and ‘ Seventeen Dollars 
($2,217.00) shall be raised and levied 
annually by a rate on all the rateable 
land or land and improvements within 
the said Cqrpora'tion, in addition tp all 
other rates, for the payment of the debt 
lereby created when due. i
9. I t  shall be lawful for The Corpor 
ation of the City of Kelowna, from time 
i:o time, to repurchase any of the said 
debentures a t such price or prices as 
may be mutually agreed upon and no 
reissue of any such debenture or deben­
tures shall be made in consequence of 
such repurchase.
10. This By-Law shall come .into 
force and take effect on the F irst day  
of February. A.D. 1929.
11. This By-Law may be cited for all 
purposes as the “School By-Law, 1928.”
Read ■ a jfirst time by the Municipal 
Council '‘this 31st day of December, 
1928.
Read a second time by the Municipal 
Council this 31st day o f December, 
1928. -
. Read a third time by the Municipal 
Council this 31st day of December, 
1928.
Received the assent of the Electors of 
The Corporation of the Citv of Kel­
owna this day of . 1929.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
this . dav of 1929.
CH AN G E O F PA C K IN G
m e t h o d s  a d v o c a t e d
26. 1928.
Clerk
Take Notice that the above is a true 
copy of the proposed By-I.aw upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
be taken at the Council Chamber. Kel­
owna, B.C.. on Thursday, the Seven-




In view of the near apiiroach of llie 
annual convention of (he B.C.I'.(*.A., 
and of the preliminary mccting.s of 
Locals, at which it is highly desirable 
that resolutions to  he brought up at 
the i^onvcntioil should be discussed be­
foreband, I intend to submit a resolu­
tion along the lines below. I hope that 
all fruit growers will give the matter 
of this resolution their serious consider­
ation, and that they will turn up at the 
prcliminar.v meetings of the B.C.F.G.A. 
prepared to endorse or reject it; per­
sonally I believe that only hy some 
such radical departure from the present 
methods of handling fruit will the 
groivcrs as a whole he able to rcHiMtin 
in business.
Resolution
W hereas, during the 1928 fruit m ark­
eting season, there has been an un­
necessary, and wilful waste of fruit, 
due to present methods of packing and 
marketing,
Aiid' whereas the prices already re­
ceived by growers for their fruit are, 
in jnany cases, less than cost of prodilc-’ 
tion,
And whereas, the,am ount of fruit to 
be marketed from B.C. will undoubted­
ly largely increase.
And whereas, with few exceptions, 
the present packing and m arketing 
methods during the past sixteen years 
have failed to return a reasonable profit 
to the grower,
Therefore be it resolved, that the pre­
sent method of packing and marketing 
be so altered as to use practically 'all 
the fruit, much of which Has, up to the 
present, been wasted;
And be it further resolved that in 
so far as distribu1;^ion to country points 
goes, the fruit should be sold direct 
from the cars to  the farmers, and where 
this is not possible, it should be hand­
led by grain growers’ organizations, in­
stead of through the brokerage houses.
To bring about the above changes, ,! 
(W e) submit for the consideration of 
shippers and the Committee of Direc­
tion, that for domestic trade. Extra 
Fancy and Fancy grades only should be 
packed, the balance of the crop to be 
shipped unpacked, and sold direct to 
consumers in bulk.
I (W e) submit that by selling all 
lower grade fruit in this manner, there 
would result aii increased demand for 
the higher grade stuff, and a big reduc­
tion irl packing and handling on lower 
grades, this should result in a much 
higher return to the grower from his 
entire crop, and should also find an 
outlet for most of the so-called culls.
Yours truly,
E .B . P O W E L L
FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU R S
(Coiilinucd from Page Three)
8 to 8.30 p.rii.—‘‘Plant.ition Ixhocs."
8.30 to 9 p.iu.-—"Amaizo’s Gitanos.”
O rchestra: “La Ziiigaiui’’ (Boiim);
“ Pearl of Madrid” (B achm an); 
“Youthful Spirit.s” (Kom zak); “My 
.Spanish Cameo” (M acom ber); In ter­
mezzo (A rensky): "Sorella” (Gallini); 
“ L’Automiie el r i l iv e r” (G lazunov); 
"Right Out of Heaven” (Tierney).
9 to 10 p.m.— KGO. “The Pilgrims.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocadefans.
Wednesday, January 9
6 to 6.30 p.m.—KGO. Rembrandt 
Trio.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Palmolive Hour.
Ensemlile, “ F igaro;” Soprano and
le u o r  Duct, “I Like You as You A rc;” 
Specialty Orchestra, “Doin’ Things;” 
T he Revellers, “Sonny Boy;” Soprano 
Solo, The Mad Scene from “Lucia;” 
Symphony Orchestra, W altz, “Blue 
Danube” (S trauss); Tenor Solo, “E l­
eanor” (Coleridgc-Taylor); Soprano 
and Contralto Duct, “O That W e Two 
W ere M aying;” Woodwind Novelty, 
“By the Mill" (M acDowcll); The Rev­
ellers, “Mah Lindy Lou;” Ensemble, 
Q uartette from "M artha” (F lotow ). 
Specialty Orchestra, “I ’m Bringing You 
a Red, Red Roi^c;” Tenor Solo, "I Saw 
Your Eyes;” Symphony Orchestra, 
Eos Toros (LaCoinbe); Soprano 
Solo, “T h e H c a r t  T hat’s Free” (Ros 
lyn); The Revellers, “Slow River;” 
Specialty Orchestra, “Hay S traw ;” En 
senible, “Blue Grass.” '
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Yellow (^ b  Gaiet 
ies.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—KGO. Poetry anc 
music.
8.-30 to 9 p.m.—“The Hill Billy Boys.”
9 to  9.30 p.m.—“Jack and 'E thy l, the 
M otor Mates.”
9.30 to  10, p.m. —KGO. Surprise 
broadcast.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocadel’ans.
r u t u n b
His many friends in Rutland will-be 
interested to learn that Mr. C. E, Clay, 
the popular assistant, principal of the 
School, has become a benedict, having 
been married last W ednesday, (Dec 
26th) at the Baptist Church, W est 
Summerland, to M iss.Ruth Graham, o:: 
that district. No details of the wed- 
ding have reached us, but all who know 
Mr. Clay wish him and his bride every 
happiness in their newr .life. Among 
the presents received was one from Mr. 
Clay’s pupils consisting of -a pair of 
silver candlesticks and candles.
The Rev. A. McMillan and Mrs 
McMillan have been on the sick list 
and confined to bed, b u t we are glad 
to learn that they- are improving in 
health.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
v e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s




Mixed Fruit & Vef**'’t3bles
V '--''tables . ...............
Canned Goods ..........—.........
21
Hockey in the Similkameen was 
scheduled to start on Friday last, with 
tw o old rivals, Princeton and Copper 
!^ountain, battling for first honours.
_
betweenteenth day of January. 1929, 
the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H . DUNN, 
Clerk of the Municipal 
. Council of The Corpora­
tion of the City of Kel- 
owna.
Public Notice is hereby given that 
the vo te 'o f the Electors of the Muni­
cipality of The; Corporation of the City 
of KelownU will be taken on the above 
mentioned By-Law at the tim e' and 
nlace above mentioned and that George 
Toward Dunn has been appointed R e­
turning Officer to take the votes of 
such electors. .
(Sitnied)
“ D. W . SU T H E R LA N D ,
Mayor.




6 'to 6.30 p.m.—SeiberHng programme,
■ Seiberling Singers, Orientale (Cui) 
Tenor Solo, Serenade (Schubert); Two 
piano Duet, .“On the Banks of the Wa' 
bash;” Seiberling Singers, “B y  the 
W aters of Minnetonka” (Lieurance) 
Tenor Solo, “M aftinata” (Leoncaval 
lo ) ; Seiberling Singing Violins. “Come 
Back to E rin ;” Baritone Solo, “The 
Drum M ajor;” Seiberling Singers, “A 
Perfect Day.”
6.30, to 6.45 p.m.—KGO. Bert H ar 
well, the bird man. '
7.30 to 8,30 p.m.—Standard'' Sym
phony Hour. '  ; ■ .
Orchestra ;■ “Norwegian Dance’ 
(G rieg); Humoreske (D vorak); Dance 
“H enry V II I” (Saint-Saens);. “Hun 
garian Dance” (B rahm s); “Dream o 
Love” (L iszt); “To a W ater Lily” 
(M acD ow ell); “The Mill” (Raff) 
“Dance of the Sylphs” (B erlioz); , Pro 
cessional March from “The Queen o ' 
Sheba” (G oldm ark); Prelude, “Tristan 
and Isolde” (W agner); Second Hun 
garian Rhapsody (L isz t); Musica 
Talk on .Liszt; Orchestra,, “Les Pre 
ludes” (L iszt).
”8.30 to ?.30- p.m.—“Memory Lane.” 
Subjec:t: “An Old-Time Sleigh Ride 
Party.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Friday, January 11
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“W rigley Review.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“Philco” programme
7 to 8 p.m.'—KGO. Hotel St. Francis
Concert O rchestra. -
8 to ,9 p.m.—RCA Hour,
Orchestra, “Marche Militaire” (Schu­
bert) ; Contralto Solo, “Goin’ Home’ 
(D vorak); Orchestra, J'Butterfly’ 
(Grieg), “Kamarinskaja” (Glinka) ; Ba 
ritorie Solo, “Song of the Volga Boat­
man” (Russian); Orchestra, “Andro­
meda and the Storm King” (H olm es); 
Contralto Solo, “Sapphic Ode” 
(B rahm s); Astronopiical .Lecture by 
H enry M. Hyde; Orchestra, Overture, 
"EuryaUthe” (W eb er); Baritone Solo,
Bird Songs a t Eventide” (Coates); 
Orchestra, “Marche Joyeuse” (Ch^b 
rie r) .
9^30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rtist 
Series concert.
11 to ,12 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocaderans. '
Saturday, January 12
5 to 6 p.m.—National Orchestra
H our, .
'^O rchestra: Overture, “Spring” (Gold- 
m ark); “March of the Pilgrims Chant­
ing the Evening Prayer” (Berlioz); 
“Nocturne Fetes” (D ebussy); Valse 
Lente (D elibes); Pizzicato (D elibes); 
“Magic p 'ire” music from “The Val­
kyrie” (W agner).
6 4o 7 p.m.^—Cascade Tunnel broad­
cast.
Special programme dedicating the 
Great Northern Railway’s new Cascade 
Tunnel. ^
7 to  8 p.m.—“Lucky Strike” Hour.
8 tO '9 p.m.—“The Carnival.”
9 to 10 p.m.— Clolden Legend Hour. 
Radio version of Ferenc M olnar’s'
play, “The, Devil.”
10 to 12 p.m.—“The Big Show.”
One local m otorist thinks hell for 
garage mechanics will be a land of 
abundant grease with no steering 
wheels to wipe it on.
FOR RENT
Store on Bernard Avenue, $25.00 a month.
Suitc.s of Offices for Rent over Fnmerton’s Store, newly 
decorated, at reasonable rentals.
LET US HELP YOU TO FINANCE
We recomniend our Monthly Repayment Mortgages for 
tiie salaried man or merchant desiring to build a store 
or house. Consult us if you iun considering building.
A .SOUND INVESTMENT
TEST OF TIME
We recommend our Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates bear­
ing interest at per annum, payable semi-annually.
Assets .seven times liabilities and earnings ten times 
interest requirements. We have never failed to pay 
principal or interest on these Certificates since they 
were first issued in 1909. I
A  SAFE EXECUTOR FOR YOUR ESTATE
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, IN V ES’TMENT BANKING, ETC.
THiAT • HAS 
STOOD THE
la
TONIGHT Double Bill 7.15 & 9
“THE WRIGHT IDEA” 
and
“GLORIOUS TRAIL”
Fri. & Sat., January 11 & 12 
JOAN CRAWFORD
m
^Rose M arie '
ANOTHER BIG PROGRAMME FOR THE W EEKEND  
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 4th and Sth
RICHARD DIX
If  you like a good sport picture, see this one. Also 
Fable and Topics, Pathe Review and O ur Gang Comedy
“PLA YING H O O K EY ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
Saturday Matinee we will give away; fiye ,Savings Bank Books
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 7th and 8th
MARION DAVIS
— IN  —
a itv Street ”
By Sir J. M. B A R R IE
P A T H E  R E V IE W  and C O M ED Y  “BLA ZIN G  AW AY”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 2Qc and 35c
WEDNESDAY. AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 9th and 10th
WALLACE BEERY
“ Beggars of Life ”
A realm of seekers after dreams. Men who appear for a moment 
on the' surface of life. Beg a crust of bread at the back door, a dime 
on the street. Then disappear. W here do they go? W hy do they go? 
W anderlust 1 A glimpse of the ways of the W anderer by_ Jim Tully, 
the 'rover, the hobo, the tramp, risen to  be one of American s best- 
known authors. Hobohemia as few people know it. The W anderlust 
as few people experience it.
Also Pathe Review and Comedy “RUN,
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25. Evenings , 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c




TIME” and “BEN HUR.” 0
Q n  n  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 ^ .
O v a l t i n e
“The Tonic Food Beverage”
It provides special nourishment for the nerves and increases
bodily vigour.
XT NEW REDUCED PRICES
Small size, 50c; Medium size, 75c; Large size, $1.25
YOU W IL L  GET IT  AT
P .  B - :  W I L L I T S  &  G O .
PHARM ACISTS AND STATIONERS 
PH O N E  19 KELOW NA, B. C.
Sundays __ .....______ _ .___ —....... -  10 to 11 a.m. 4 to 6 p.m.
THORSPAY, JANUARY 3r<l. 1929
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  GKANAOAN O R C ilA R D IS T
PAGE SEVEN
P L A IN S  O F  F A R  N O R T H
S U IT A B L E  F O R  R E IN D E E R
H uge H erds Could Be Supported In  
V ast A rea Available
H O N O U R E D  FO R  RESEA RCH  
W O R K
Dr. Frank T. Shutt, of Ottawa, Do- 
iiiintoii Chemist, who has received an 
; award of $1,200 from the American 
: Society of Agronomy, fAr liis outstand­
ing achievements in nitrogen research 
.as  related to agriculture.
fk .t
It is safer for niost niarried men to 
be out at three o ’clock in the niornihg 
that it is to go home at that hour.
s.
Once men were the.J)ravcst hut now 
it’s the women who show the most 
■’backbone. •
O K A N A G A N  C O W -T E S T IN G
a s s o c i a t i o n
B utter-Fat Results For The Month Of 
December
The cows in the following list of the 
O kanagan Cow-Testing Association's 
test results during the month of Decem­
ber are arranged in two classes: ani­
mals over three years old, which gave 
n o t  less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat dur­
ing the month, and cows two and three 
years old, which, igave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given 
.first, then number of days since fresh­
ening, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of but-
- ter-fat; and name of owner.
Over Three Years, 50 lbs. '
1. Jane, 49, Jersey, 1,866, 82.1; L. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
2. Gladys, 68, Holstein, 1,683, 70.7; 
D . Ricketts, Vernon.
3. Salome, 57, Holstein, 1,758; 66.8; 
A. W . Lewington, Vernon.
4. Snowdrop, * 18, Holstein, 1,545,
• 66.4; Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream.
5. I Avril, 233, Jersey, 963, 64.5; 
^Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
6. M erp'thpught, 8, .'Holstein, 1,583, 
'̂-61.8; J. Spall, Kelowna.
7. Dream, 65, Jersey, 984, 61.0; B.
• C. Palfrey, Vernon.
8. ’ Flory, 40, Holstein, 1,563, 59.4;
, J . Spall, Kelowna.
9. Maud, 49, Holstein, 1,533, 58.2; 
Coldstream Ranch, Coldstream.
10. Pansy, 62, Holstein, 1,293, 58.2;
■F. Day, Kelowna. -. r ' ,
11. Molly, 57, Jersey, 1,062, 56.3; D. 
■Ricketts, Vernon.
12. Josephine, 34'i'Jersey, 927, 55.6; 
D. Bird, Armstrong.
13. Lassie, 71, Holstein, 1,458, 53.9; 
D. W. Spice, Vernon;
14. Birch, 42, Grade, 1,221, 53.7; G. 
D. Cameron, Kelowna. 1
15. Blossom, 10, Holsjein, 1,266,
- 53.1; F. Day, Kelowna, ~
16. Miss Ormsby, 8, 'Holstein, 1,254, 
':S0.2; J. Spall, Kelowna.
17. Blackie, 72, Jersey, 1,184, 50.0; J. 
H . Docksteader, Armstrong.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Ruby, 20, Jersey, 870, 46.1; B. C.
Palfrey, Vernon. >
2. Jenny, 61, Jersey, 882, 45.9; J. 
H . Docksteader, Armstrong.
• V  W m. E. H O O SO N ,
Supervisor..
'I'he j»ropuKal to establish reindeer 
iierds in Northern Canada as a source 
of food and clothing, for the native in- 
hahitants was a<lvaiiced another step 
with the recent completion of the in- 
\'C't»t,igatioiis of Messrs. A. E. and R. J ■ 
Foi-sild. botanists and Iiiologisls sent 
out ljy tile North W est Territories and 
Yukon Hranch of the Department of 
the Interior. During their two years’ 
survey, the investigators covered an 
immense area in Alaska and Northern 
Canada and in their judgment large- 
parts of the great northern plains and 
adjoining tracts of open timbered land 
between the Coppermine and Macken­
zie rivers arc eminently suited for dom­
esticated reindeer ami will support vast 
herds of deer.
The introduction o f  high-powered 
rifles among the natives and the keen 
competition for furs have tended to 
seriously deplete the numbers of fur­
hearing and other game animals and, in 
certain districts, have also changed the 
native mode of living. So that it is more 
and more approximating that of the 
white man with it.s dependence on out­
side supplies of food and clothing; 
These conditions arc a cause of anxiety 
to the officers of the Department of the 
Interior and various measures have 
been taken to meet the situation. The 
proposal to cstablislv herds of reindeer 
on the great northern plains is looked 
upon as a possible solution of the prob­
lem and the decision of Hon, Charles 
Stewart, Minister of the Interior, in, the 
m atter will depend corlsidcrably on' the 
report of the Messrs. Forsild.
The Porsild brothers travelled,- in 
round numbers, 14,000 miles through 
Arctic territory in their two years’ stay 
in the North. During that time they 
encountered^^ perils and hardships, in­
cluding a trying period in midwinter 
when they had to  subsist on dog feed 
after their fuel and other supplies had 
given out. The investigators began 
their work at Fairbanks, Alaska, in 
June, 1926, and after extensive, investi­
gations a t th is/point moved westward 
and northward along the coast, visiting 
the principal herds in that region. Later 
they started eastward along the ice­
bound northern coast of Alaska to Ak- 
lavik in the delta of the Mackenzie 
River, which point they reached in 
April, 1927. From  Aklavik they began 
their investigations-in the Northwest 
Territories, during which they discov­
ered grazing grounds superior in many 
respects to those in Alaska. In,, the area 
along the coast, between Mackenzie and 
Anderson rivers, grazing grounds, cov­
ering 15,000 square miles and capable 
of supporting 250,000 reindeer, were 
examined. Later their investigations 
took them into the regions east of Great 
Bear Lake, around the Disrnal lakes
into th a t northw ard  from  G reat Bear 
Lake to the headw aters of the H orton  
River.
In  their prelim inary report the in
be brought irom Alaska, and won a  oe animals born that spring
herded along the northern route follow- tend to settle the herd on the
ed by the Porsilds during their trip
P R IN C E  O F  W A L E S IN BO Y H O O D
--- ------ , —  This picture shows the heir to the throne in his state robes a t the time oh his in v e s t i tu r - '-P rn ic c  ,,of Wales,
and along the Coppermine River, and when he was seventeen. The Prince is now in/his thirty-ieurtli year, having been born in 1894. '
of the M ackenzie'and. crossing on the 
ice, the animals would be established 
-  ̂ - V, , • *11 their .new range before the spring
vestigators recommend t at, i  ̂ « is season had again arrived. 'The
t J i . i n  rnp ' . *decided to establish reindeer advantage of reaching the grazing
Canadian north, the first er s ou p-rnnnfl.s at this time of the vear i.s that........................  ® n  a ^i    y  s 
number about 3,000 head. These would reindeer have a strong homing instinct 
 r t fr  l ,  uld b  W r. t»-,=.t cnrino*
Not since the bfiginning of the pre-j readily be rounded up were left at Elk 
sent cehturi'- has there been such-.activ-I Island to roam with the deer, wapiti, 
ity in prospecting and exploration in and .other animals there. These few 
the. Northwest Territories as. in the 
present year. Mineral development, 
which will undoubtedly follow these i)i- 
tensivc surveys, will bring a large new 
population. The present inhabitants
new raiige.
, Unde^ favourable conditions a rein-
ferd will double in size in three 
as the original herd increases 
Is could be established north
eastward in 1927. Four herders and a 
number of reindeer dogs would be re­
quired for th is work. The movement deer 
would begin about October 1 and con- yea^s and.
tinue until the following April, when n ew ___ _
a halt would be made to allow for and east of the Great Bear Lake. Later, 
fawning. O n ly 'a  short distance could if it t e  so decided, the work could be 
be covered during the summer and 'the  carried further eastward to the Clinton 
movement would be resumed agaiq in ; Colden Lake area, to the region around 
the autumn. By the following spring Baker Lake, and to the west coast of 
the herd would have reached the mouth Hudson Bay.
V
and those that will come with future 
development would provide a market 
for the surplus m eat from Jh e  proposed 
reindeer herds, while the new industry 
was being established among our north- 
rn natives.-^—Natural Resources, Can­
ada." '
t • ■ ■
animals throve like those at ' W'ain- 
wright and this summer a surve.v .-show­
ed that the fifty buffalo had increased
A FISH  STORY T H A T
IS R EA LLY  T R U E
Hooked Trout Gets Away But Is 
Captured Later In  Landing Net
We are indebted to Mr. J. B. Spur­
rier for tl.e must outstandiiM: “lisb
.story” of tl>e year 1928. Unlike many 
fish storie.s, the following is alisolute 
fact and its aiitbetiticity is vouched for 
by all partieip.ints in the incident.
On Sunday afternoon a party eoin- 
pused of Mr. Hoy Staples. Mr.^ and 
Mrs. f>. Jenneiis and Mr. J. B- Spur­
rier boarded the “ i'riiicess Pat.” Mr. 
A. .loncs’ launcli, and set out for the 
“banks” off Bear Creek on the Okan- 
:,pan. 'Hie denizens of Ogopogo’s 
l:d<e were not responding to lures as 
readily .'is on former oecasions, but, 
nevertlu-.lcss, the afternoon was pleas­
ant and all members of the party 
enjoyment amid the surroundings, ^b e  
lake was placid, and in early afternopn 
the ray? of the sun pierced the clouds 
and scintillated on the mantle qf snow 
which glorified the surrounding hills.
Quite suddenly a seven-pound trout, 
looking for exeitenuml engaged m 
combat with the lure and hue h^<l ^  
Mr. Jennens. and a fight ensued. I he 
fish was finally b r o u g h t - t h e  side of 
the boat.-hu t when Mr. Staples a t­
tempted to capture it in his net the 
trout made a “get away" and freed it­
self of all entanglements.
Mr. Spurrier spotted the speckled 
beauty coming to the • surface- a .mut 
fifty feet away, and the ‘‘Princess 1 at 
was immediately reversed to the spot 
where the fish had appeared. T.uckily, 
the trout riynained near by, and—be­
lieve it or not— Mr. Staples brought it 
into the boat with his net.
Mr T. Thompson, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, was high man oyer the wcck-ciul 
preceding Christmas with twenty-seven 
pounds of Okanagan trout.
tiA lJC.HT V E S T R IS’ S.O.S.
Arthur .leiiSeii (above) cliiel radio 
operator of llie “Anieric.in Skip­
per” wlio picked tlie ill-fated Vestris’ 
radio plea out of t!ie ether and iliiecteil 
the rescue ve.ssel's course, lie  stayed 
at liis 'jilioiies for a da.v and :i iiiglit.
T he Columbia Icefield
'riio extension of 980 square miles 
made t'o .lasper National Park, .\lbcrta, 
in 1927. brought the Columhia icefield 
within national park bouiularies. This 
giant icefield, one hundred and twenty- 
five miles in extent, which is the m oth­
er of more than a .score of glaciers is 
surrounded by a galaxy of giant peaks 
and represents the very climax of the 
scenic and alpine features bf the Rock­
ies,
^N li O F  C A N A D A
5 4  N E W  R E C O R D
T otal A ssets O f $909,395,884 Are Larg 
est E ver Reported B y A ny 
Canadian Bank
to about-eight hundred. Thi.s number. _______ ________ ____ _ .
considering the other animals in the be taken as a further indication of the
A new high record in Canadian bank­
ing, with the largest assets ever repor­
ted by a Canadian bank, is one of . the 
outstanding features, of the annual 
statement of The Royal Bank of Cana-̂ , 
da. W ith its large branch system, cov­
ering every section of the country, the, 
bank has evidently been called upon to 
finance a very large proportion ot the 
ncreased trade and industry of the -Ho- 
minion. The large resources of the 
bank have enabled it to readily do so 
and at the same time maintain its us­
ual strong cash position.
Of perhaps equal interest to the 
many shareholders is this y ears  profit 
and loss account. As a result of the 
more active trade conditions, earnings 
for the year also constitute a record 
for Canadian banks.
G row th In  A ssets
The 'marked progress reported’ from 
year to year has resulted in total assets^ 
of the bank having gained to $909,395,- 
884, compared with $894^^3,903 at the 
end of the previous year. Xhis substan­
tial gain has taken place notwithstand­
ing that at the time last year’s report 
was submitted it w as'in tim ated  that 
there were some large temporary de­
posits of a special nature, while it is 
understood that .no such special de- 
posits are included this year. T. his will
strides the bank has made, throughpark, was felt to  be beyond the grazing —- ---  --- . , ..; r <• ,1 its very complete organization,-capacity of the area and the disposal $909,395,884, liquid
of two hundred was deemed advisable assets are $398,862,085, being equal to 
Unexpectedly keen interest has been oyer_ 50 per of liabilities to thellCXUCQLCUi  ivceii IIIIUIUM JIcIO ~ î., I -i- . public. Included among them are cashshown by citizens 111 the fact that nut- totalling $180,-“ ^  : . . . •, on hand and in oanks totalling qiiou,-
ritious buffalo meat in limited quant-’ 321,670, being 22.62 per cent of liabili- 
ities and a few choice robes and heads ties to the public. O ther liquid assets
• ? I aa I M a. aa .-'f Z-k T» • f
F U R T H E R  R E D U C T IO N
"OF b u f f a l o  N ECESSA RY  j cess achieved in bringip,g.back the but
are from time tO’ time available, but at- ’include Dominion and Provincial Goy- 
tention is chiefly centered in the suc-
Tw o H undred Killed T o  Relieve Con- 
^  gestioii O f E lk  Is lan d  P ark
R A D IO  C O M M ISSIO N  GOING T O ‘ E U R O P E
s Canada’s new Radio Commission,' which will investigate the whole question-of radio broadcasting for the Doni- 
- inion, will leave for E urope about the middle of January , to  visit G reat B ritain, F rance, Germ any and possibly Bel- 
giunt, .the w hole trip  to occupy about s ix  weeks. T h ey  w ill examine the-governm ent control system  of broadcasting in
x^QuebeCi
A gratifying feature of Canada’s ad­
venture in bringing back the buffalo 
is the way in which the different herds 
continue to' multiply and to ^expand be­
yond the capacity of their once ample 
grazing ranges. The case of the main 
licrd at W ainwright, Alberta, in which 
there was an increase from about 700 
head to 17,000 head in eighteen years 
I has often been cited. This year 1,088 
j young buffalo were sent from W ain­
wright to the W^ood Buffalo Park, near 
ForLSmith, Northwest Territories, and 
of the. herd at Elk Island Park, two 
hundred animals have been slaughtered 
and their carcasses and hides disposed 
of commercially.
That twO" hundred bu-ffalo could be 
disposed of ^yithout wiping out the en­
tire herd at Elk Island Park will .sur­
prise most people, who have not closely
followed this experiment.
.surprise to  be wondered a t., "When the 
original lierd was purchasecU from 
Michael Pahlo, speedy action had to be 
taken to receive them. .Seventy miles 
of stout wire fencing, .such .as encloses 
the Buffalo. Park at W ainw-ight, could 
not be erected overnight, and the first 
shipnient received from Montana was 
placed in Elk Island Park.^-g fenced 
wild animal enclosure, fifty-one square 
miles in area, about 37 miles northeast 
of Edmonton. As soon as' the fencing 
at W ainwright was completed the ship­
ment w as'm oved to the Buffalo Park 
but about fifty head which-could not
in the prairie regions and in the 
es^blishm ent of a great herd in the far
north.,.where the one-time lord of the 
plains will play a large part in the de­
velopment of Northern Canada.
eminent securities, $85,257,914, com­
pared with $73,307,.380; Canadian muni­
cipal securities and Britisli foreign and 
colonial public securitie.s .$16,730,643, 
down from $31,296,226, and railway 
and, other bonds, debentures and stocks 
$16,640,108, compared with .$15,890,650.
Larger Business Handled
The very prominent, part in which 
the bank has played in financing the 
larger business of the country is re­
flected by commercial loans in ,Canada! 
of $292,315,472,- up from $225,5.3*6,860, 
an increase for the year of over^$66,000,- 
000. At the same time, current loans 
elsewhere than in Canada arc down to 
$145,422,394, from $153,411,83.5, ..
Of equal importance is the mantier 
in which savings deposits coiuinue -to 
expand, deposits bearing interest liav- 
ing^Tow gained to $523,651,908, tip 
from $5.14,562,219 a year ago. 7 
Record Earnings . . '
A new high record for earnings has 
been set. Profits for the year amounted 
to $5,881,253, as compared with $5,370,- 
145 in the previous year. The profits, 
added to the amount carried forward 
from -the previous year, brought th.e 
total amount available for distributiori 
up td^$7,691.G85. Thi.s was applied as 
follows: dividends and bonus $4,200,000; 
transferred to officers’ pension fund 
$200,000; appropriation for bank pfo- 
iniscs $400,000; reserve for Dominion 
Government taxes, $530,000; leaving a 
balance to be carried forvvard 'of / $2,-. 
361,085, as against $1,809,831 at the 
end of the previous year.
A  record disclosing such unusual 
strength’ and - reserves, should be es-- 
pccially gratifying to sli.'ireholdcri5 and 
the public generally. As is well-known; 
the Royal has important offices rind[ 
connections in all the principal—ban­
king centres of the world and such a 
satisfactory report, will be taken as 
evidence of the soundness of Canada’s 
position. , , , . _ “
The principal accounts, with compar­




■ " .... ......... 180,321,670Total Assets ........ -......... .Cash on hand and in banks ........... ........................... .
Savings Deposits ............ .̂.......................... .....................  523,651,908
Commercial Loans ....... .........-.................... ........... 439,962,619
Government and Municipal Securities ......... . .....-101i988,557
Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks 16,640,108
Call Loans fn Canada ................. -...............................  56,265,327
Call' Loans outside Canada ............ ..................... -........ 43,646,jt2l













B IG  L IN E R  H E L D  ON ROCKS
Driven on rocks by a furious gale and heavy seas, the W hite Star Liner .Celtic is shown held fast - off_ Roches 
Point, near Q ueenstow n,'’Ireland. Among th e '266 passengers taken off safely >yere several survivors of the S.S. 
Vestris disaster.
[» ««:*•) iSr Uta V ‘■I \
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nealthfiil Living
, In our last shipment of
B ATTLE CREEK (SANITARIUM) HEALTH FOODS
at well as replacing the lines we had sold out, we also added
to our list:—
Branola, Brosc, Sal Savita, Fruit Crackcro, Mcltosc Ssrrup, Cooked 
W heat, Ripe Olives and Vegetable Gclatmc.
All Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Foods, which arc getting such 
a big sale all over the country.
Dietitians H E A L T H
W e arc authorized agents
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Oiir Telephone No. 214
OUR POLICY
should, and does, appeal to the careful buyer. 
We depend on large volume, rather than large 
profits, for small interest return on capital 
invested. By placing your business with us 
you are assured of the HIGHEST QUALITY  
and LOWEST PRICES.
Order your requirements of
FERTILIZERS, SEEDS AND SPRAY MATERIAL
NOW
Flour, .Cereals, Poultry Supplies - - Hay and Straw
f lc c iiie n ta l F ruit Go., Ltd.
P H O N E  67 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Buy From The House That Saves You Money
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦ . ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A ♦
B A SK ETB A LL
Victoria Capitals Overhaul H ornets In  
Second Period
INI
START THE NEW 
YEAR
W ITH A CLEAN SHEET
W e have in stock a full line of 
O F F IC E  S U P P L IE S  
Office Paper .... $1.25 a ream and up 
Business Envelopes .... 500 for $1.50 
Ink, Columnar Books, Ledgers, 
Ixjose^Leaf Ledgers, Baskets^ 
Files, etc.
OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
for 1929 are bigger and better values 
than ever. It pay you to buy 
them here. .
Mr. H. .S. Gollett was the winner of 
the car in our annual Christmas 
Drawing, No. 6185 being the win­
ning "number.
S p u rr ie r ’s
COMING P IC T U R E S
A T  T H E  EM PR ESS
Richard Dix To Be Seen In  
Moving Comedy
Fast
“W arm ing Up,” heralded as one of 
’ Richard Dix’s fastest moving comedies, 
comes .to the Em press Theatre for the 
entertainm ent of patrons on Friday and 
Saturday, Judging from . reports, this 
picture is ideal for showing during the 
fir.st week of a new year,-having been 
accorded an enthusiastic reception 
everywhere it has been presented.
The picture concerns the activities 
and iriactivities of a young rookie base­
ball playc’* whose trials and' tribulations 
are not confined to- the baseball dia­
mond. In  fact, a  large percentage of 
the  action involves another ,brand of 
r̂ ’amond. one very well known to  wo­
men; Jean' A rthur. Dix’s leading wo­
man, who plays; opposite the star for 
the first time, g ives,a  creditable per­
formance in a pleasing role.,. .
The suspense of the plot and the 
novel tw ist a t the end are  enjoyable, 
and the mixing of Dix’s jinx with the 
absorbiug romance is cleverlj' handled, 
Marty colourful figures of the diamond.
are seen in support of the t star, in­
cluding Mike Donlin, famous Giant of 
other days, Mike Ready, the oldest liv­
ing professional, Ghet Thomas, -Wally 
Hood, Bob M urray and many others.
“Quality Street”
“Quality Street,” starring Marion 
Davies, is the screen adaptation of the 
story by Sir J . M. Barrie, and is. said 
to rival in popularity the play and film 
by the same author known the world 
over as “Peter _Pan.” W e are unable 
to  give a complete review of this pic­
ture this week, but th e , fact that the 
story is by Barrie and the star is Mar 
ion Davies, speaks sufficiently for it­
self. Miss Davies rarely fails to  enter­
tain and Barrie has been entertaining 
millions for .many years. See it Mon­
day or Tuesday.
“Beggars p f  Life”
This film tells the story of the typical 
American tram p—the saga of “Hobo- 
hemia.” W allace Beery, well known to 
lovers of pantomime, heads a capable 
cast and, as Oklahoma Red> looks ex­
tremely tough on the silver sheet W ed­
nesday and Thursday.. Beery is back 
once again in the heavy, serious, dra­
matic roles in which he attained his 
greatest fame. His interpretation of a 
human animal of trampdom is some­
thing to marvel at, and a characteriza­
tion which readily captivates the ima­
gination.
No less im portant to the 'S tory  and 
no less successful in her interpretation, 
is Louise Brooks, a slim and graceful 
girl who has won her way to moving 
picture fame by sheer force of person­
ality and ability. In “Beggars of Life,” 
she" plays a difficult role wonderfully 
well.
Richard Arlen, the .young aviator of 
“W ings,” also has an im portant role 
in : the difficult business of translating 
the true spirit of wanderlust. The story 
was w’ritten by Jim Tully, a former 
hobo and tramp.
Twelve points scored by Victoria 
CapiL'iIs in the first ten minutes of the 
second period, while holding their op­
ponents from counting ,i solitary point, 
spelled disaster for the Hornets in tlicir 
fixture 'rinjrsday night, for, despite a 
last ntinutc rally, the locals were nosed 
out 27-25 by the visitors.
Showing much improved form, the 
Hornets led from the opening whistle, 
and at half time had a 19-13 lead, but 
the Victoria boys evened the count at 
19-alI and proceeded to take the lead 
for the first time, until their advantage 
amounted to six poitlts, with the score 
25-19 in the visitors’ fiivour. Carrying 
the battle to their opponents, the H or­
nets staged a sensational rally, which 
almost won the game, but left them two 
points short as ̂ the final whistle blew.
The H ornets started off like easy 
winners, as Lewis, Jack Parkinson and 
Mcikle scored in succession, and Dick 
Parkinson came up to score another as 
the locals pressed. The visitors check­
ed the H ornets’ scoring streak, but 
were never able to overcome the six 
point lead in the first half.
W ith the score 19-13 in their favour, 
the H ornets opened the second twenty 
minutes with a good deal of long pass­
ing, and the short passing combination 
play which had characterized their first 
period play was missing. T h e  Capitals 
took the upper hand and, despite many 
shots, the Hornets were unable to lo­
cate the hoop, while the Victoria boys 
ran in 12 points^ to take a six point 
lead thiemselves. Lewis started the last 
minute rally with a basket, which Skil­
ling evened on two free throws, but 
Dick Parkinson' came down the floor 
to drop in two long ones, and the game 
was over with the H ornets having most 
of the play. .
Skilling was the most dangerous of 
the Visiting forwards, with Boyd and 
Forbes also prominent, while Meikle 
was outstanding for the-H ornets, and 
with Dick and Jack Parkinson were 
the most effective members of the lo­
cal squad.
C A P IT A L S : Skilling, 10; Ross; Mc­
Kenzie, .4; Boyd, 7; Forbes, 4; Fatt, 
2. Total* 27.
on hand, possibly through the presence 
of Norman Forbes, and the spectators 
were treated to two splendid conteats,  ̂
the much improved form of the H or­
nets giving their supporters reason to 
believe that when the team has round­
ed into .shape they'w ill he as strong as 
last season.
WINFMzD \ James Shanks and Tommy Brink- man came home from Sicamous on
H O CK EY
Kelowna Team  Tics With Lum by
A few local hockey playcr.s who felt 
the urge of the frosty weather to en­
gage in their favourite sport journeyed 
to Lumby last week-end, and, although 
they could only iuu.stcr seven men, in­
cluding Noble Simms of Vernon, were 
able to hold the fast Lumby sextette 
to a 3-aIt tie.
Lumby have had the advantage of a 
rink for sonic time, and arc entered in 
the Okanagan Hockey League, but the 
Kclovvna boys sprang somewhat of a 
surprise when they were able to hold 
their opponents to an even count. Some 
of the locals had hot had skates on 
this year, and were considerably out of 
practice. Simms and Bourkc kept the 
Lumby boys from breaking through 
on many occasions, and Roth in goal 
was stopping a number of shots. P. 
Qucsncl scored for Lumby, and H. 
Johnston went through atone to tic 
the count and to put Kelowna one up 
at the end of the first period, when he 
tore in for a rebound of Simms' shot. 
Lumby pressed hard in the second per­
iod, and were able to take a 3-2 lead, 
when the Kelowna forwards tired and 
were unable to break through a five 
man defence.
H , ; Johnston , again tied the count 
half way through the final period, on a 
solo effort, and, despite, efforts of both 
teams, the tie could not be broken, 
Quesnel staged a rush and just as the 
final whistle blew, took a shot which 
Roth missed in the fading light. The 
score did not count, however, as "the 
whistle, had blown, and, as the light 
would not permit, ‘no overtime was 
played. '
Kelowna was represented by Roth, 
Bourke, Simms, B. Mussatto, H . John­
ston, A, Gordon and T. Crowley, goals 
bring scored by H. Johnston (3)).
Vernon Champs Too' Strong For 
Kelowna
In a New Year’s night hockey fixture 
at Vernon the local pucksters went 
down to defeat at the hands o f, the B. 
G. Intermediate champs after a hot 
battle that contained all the shades- and
A Scotsman fell in the well. His 
screams for help were answ.ered by his 
wife, who asked: “Sandy, will I call
the men from the field to pull you 
out?”
“W hat time is it?”
“A (|Marter to twelve, Sandy.” 
“Never mind. I ’ll swim around a 
bit till twelve.” . -
Passing along the street a man came 
to an abrupt stojr in front of a women’s 
wear store.
“Ladies’ Ready , to W ear Clothing,’’ 
he re .d. “Well, it’s about time,” the 
man mused.
Mistress: “And what is your name?” 
New Maid: “Minnie,. mum.V^ 
Mistress: “Well. I  will expect a
maximum of w ork done.” '
The honeymoon is over when she 
wants a heater in the coupe to keep 
lier warm.
varieties of hockey, and which for two
H O R N E T S : Felker; Lewis, 5; G ay-1 periods was keenly contested
ton, 2; McLeod ;. J. Parkinson, 4; R , Vernon secured the first counter with
Parkinson, 6; Meikle, 8. Total* 25. ■ “Nibby” Broom’s shot and W . Langr
The visitors were entertained after staffe followed a minute later. Then
the game at a . dance in  the Orange Kelowqa went into attack,. H . John-
Hall* and left; the following day for ston bulging the hemp for the first tal-
Penticton, where they were also sue- ly. Three minutes later, Johnston and
cessful against the Penticton Senior B Simms came down the ice together.
team. Johnston slapped in the rebound from
Referee W eddell Complimented Simms’ shot and tied the score, but
A  pleasing feature of the V icto ria 'w ith  one minute to play ‘Nibby”
visit w:as the compliment paid by one Broom again put Vernon in the lead.
of the members of the team to “ Bud” I In the second frame, H. Johnston,
.Weddell, who officiated as"' referee, on a pass from Quesnel, found the net
when he stated that the referee’s work after *two minutes of play, to again
was one of the features which made a even up the score. "Half way through
Kelowna visit a pleasant one. The vis- the period the “breaks” of the game ar-
iting player characterized Mr. W ed- rived and before the period ended Ver-
dell’s work as conscientious and impar- non had gathered no less than six
tial to the degree where no visiting counters.
team could have any complaint to make W ith Vernon determined to raise the
in regard to the handling of the whis- ante a few more notches and the locals
tie. equally determined not to have it  so,
Kelowna Interm ediates Defeat Vernon the third period opened and this ses-
W ilbur Ghater’s shooting was the sion produced the best hockey of the
main factor in a Kelowna victory over evening, neither team being able to
Vernon in the Intermediate A prelim- .add to -the total and the game ended
inary, GhatCr scoring all 9 points for 9-3 in Vernon’s favour. The teams
the locals in the first half and adding V E R N O N : goal. Woods; defence,
four m ore 'in  the second period to give Hunt, Langstaffe; forwards, A. Lang-
him 13 o u t 'o f ; the 25 which the Kel- staffe (c), N, Broom, Nolan, Ghris-
owna boys tallied against Vernon’s ' 17. tien (c), Garew, Grey.
Both teams played fast* snappy com- . K E L O W N A ; goal, Roth; defence,
bination, but the-locals had the edgejSim m s, Gordon;- forwards, Johnston
on shooting and, with Chater in bril- (c), Quesnel, Bourke, Bissette, Mussat-
liant form, the provincial Interm ediate to.
B champions of 1927 took a well de- 1st period, Vernon, N. Broom, 6.20;
served 25-17 victory. The visitors kept W. Langstaffe, 7.45; N. Broom, .19,00.
pace with Kelowna for the early part Kelowna, H. Johnston, 11.45, 14.40
of the game* four field goals and a free 2nd period: Kelowna: H. Johnston,
shot by, Chater giving the locals' a 9-6 2.45. 'Vernon: A. LangsWffe, 7.25; W .
lead at half time, and in the second Langstaffe, 7,50; Ghristien, 15,00; Nol-
period the other members of the team L n, 16.00; A. Langstaffe* 16.15; Nolan,
also found the net to gradually increase 18.15.
the lead. Ralph Thomas, of Penticton, 3rd period: No-score.
handled the whistle and handed out Referee Darrogh handled the game
personals frequently, although impar- and gave general satisfaction, .although
tially, Taggart .of Kelo\yna and Lee of jn the opinion of -Jtna-ny the Vernon de-
Vernon leaving the floor through the fence men were indulging in cross
“four personal” route, while Minost ev- checking and other doubtful tactics
ery player came under the eye of the that called for considerably more penal-
referee for at least one infraction of jzjng than was given.
the rules. I VernTon has a fast crew 'with several
K E L O W N A : Taggart, 4; Chater, 13; new-additions to last year’s title-winn-
Boyer; Pettm an, 2; Leathley; Poole, ing line-up and are in good physical
2; Griffith, 2; W eatherill, 2. Total, .25.1 conditioiT,
V ER N O N :. U rquhart, 6; W h ite lr  ^  ' "" ~  . . ■ , \  _
t j  i . t T o prove to  his friends m the EastD ean,.G ordon, 3; S co fie ld  1; Lefroy, ^oast fir trees actually
7; Carswell; Lee. Total, 17.
Both teaihs w ere weak in convert-
are, A. E. W ade, of Aberdeen, W ash­
ington, hollowed out part of one of
intr them and made a dwelling house of themg free throws, the locals making three mounted it on a big truck
out of thirteen, and the visitors three 
t of ten.
chassis and toured the East, attracting 
(considerable attention. The log is
An innovation, which it is claimed eight feet in diameter and the tree from
is the idea of Mr. F. B. Lucas, in the 434 years old
j  j  The interior of this log truck has neat
form of a blackboard placed m the hall, beds, breakfast nook, electric lights, 
carrying the names and numbers of the [ and other conveniences, 
players in action, thereby enabling the
spectators to identify any particular I Lawyer: “Don’t you think that $20,- 
player. was the su,bject of much fav-1 L*00 cash would be punishment enough 
ourable commenG^ breach of promise.” _ '
A -*-“® aggrieved: “No. indeed; 1 want
1 he largest crowd oh the season was I to m arry him.”
Miss Evans, of Oyama, will teach 
the junior room of the School after the 
holidays in place of Miss Reekie, who 
has resigned.
4> 41 *
Mr. and Mrs, R. Metcalfe and broth­
er .spent Christmas and New Year in 
Winfield.
Mr. and Mns. Standing spent Christ­
mas in Vernon with their daughter.
4i 4> •>
Mr. and Mrs. Piffvis and daughter 
spent Christinas w ith Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawlcy.
* '
A very enjoyable time was had by 
all at the New Y ear's Eve card party 
and dance. There was a very nice 
crowd and dancinjj was kept up until 
a late hortr.
' ♦ ♦ •
Mr.s. Prior’s brother and family from 
Lum by spent a few days over Christ­
mas in Winfield..
Mrs. Prior’s sister, Miss Vosper, left 
for her home in California on Monday, 
after an extended visit here.
Monday uiglu, returning on Tueaday
evening.
\Y S  'tR m Y . 0 1 T B .
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d a a r a u c a
MEN'SSUITS, WOMEN’S COATS, WOMEN’S DRESSES, 
MEN’S OVERCOATS
THE BIG FOUR M READY TO WEAR 
STARTING, SATURDAY, JANUARY 5th
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
^'4
Next week we will offer at 
Clearance Prices all short lines. 
Each department will contri-j 





"I 6^ only Dresses, silk knit, wool 
J L ^  knit and cloths. These were 
excellent values. Misses’ sizes, 14, 
16, 18; women’s,





only Dresses, wool and silk 
and wool. Jerseys; also Flan­
nels. Values up to $.17.95 on January 
Sale. Sizes, misses’, 16, 18, 20; wom­
en’s, 36, 38, 40 ; all 
one price—..—....... .
"I ^  Coats, fur trimmed and excel- 
lent style ; all sizes. These go 
regardless of cost. HALF PRICE
All the balance, which are this sea­
son’s best models and all luxur­
iously furred, at a big saving.
35
MEN’S COATS
MEN’S TW EED COATS:
These comprise all our stock not 
otherwise, listed. Tweeds, Wool 
Montenacs, Scotch Frieze, Glenshiels 
Checks. Sizes 34 to 
44. Prices $22.50 to
Many prices makes it difficult to group. 
These will bear a 25% Discount.
THESE SALE PRICES “ARE FOR 
CASH AND CASH ONLY.
Ready-to-Wear Sale starts Jan. 5th 
till Saturday, Jan. 12th.
•| P  MEN’S SUITS. Tweeds and 
worsteds. These are all good 
honest values as marked but to stim­
ulate January selling we offer these 
at ONE HALF OFF which brings 
them to much below purchase price.
1  K A  SUITS —our regular stock— 
which includes everything 
; ■ ''̂ cks, including grey worsteds
ges at 25% DISCOUNT, but 
imvy serges, which âre spec- 
priced for January Clearance.
3
H E N ’ S NAVY ilHINCHlUA 
AND NAVY MELTONS
ALL AT ONE PRICE. These are all good styles; 
belted backs, box backs, single breasted and double 
breasted. Sizes 36 to 44; all one price—
$21.95
THOM AS LAW SON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOW NA, B.C.
\
